
February 10, 2017 

John Beckman 
Hogan Lovells US LLP
john.beckman@hoganlovells.com 

Re: Reliance Steel & Aluminum Co.
Incoming letter dated January 18, 2017 

Dear Mr. Beckman: 

 This is in response to your letter dated January 18, 2017 concerning the 
shareholder proposal submitted to Reliance by John Chevedden.  We also have received 
letters from the proponent dated January 20, 2017, January 23, 2017 and 
January 29, 2017.  Copies of all of the correspondence on which this response is based 
will be made available on our website at http://www.sec.gov/divisions/corpfin/cf-
noaction/14a-8.shtml.  For your reference, a brief discussion of the Division’s informal 
procedures regarding shareholder proposals is also available at the same website address. 

Sincerely,

        Matt S. McNair
        Senior Special Counsel

Enclosure 

cc:   John Chevedden 
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        February 10, 2017 
 
 
 
Response of the Office of Chief Counsel  
Division of Corporation Finance 
 
Re: Reliance Steel & Aluminum Co.  
 Incoming letter dated January 18, 2017 
 
 The proposal requests that the board take the steps necessary to enable at least 
50 shareholders to aggregate their shares for purposes of proxy access. 
 
 There appears to be some basis for your view that Reliance may exclude the 
proposal under rule 14a-8(i)(10).  Based on the information you have presented, it 
appears that Reliance’s policies, practices and procedures compare favorably with the 
guidelines of the proposal and that Reliance has, therefore, substantially implemented the 
proposal.  Accordingly, we will not recommend enforcement action to the Commission if 
Reliance omits the proposal from its proxy materials in reliance on rule 14a-8(i)(10). 
 
        Sincerely, 
 
        Evan S. Jacobson 
        Special Counsel 



 
 
 

DIVISION OF CORPORATION FINANCE 
INFORMAL PROCEDURES REGARDING SHAREHOLDER PROPOSALS 

 
 
 The Division of Corporation Finance believes that its responsibility with respect 
to matters arising under Rule 14a-8 [17 CFR 240.14a-8], as with other matters under the 
proxy rules, is to aid those who must comply with the rule by offering informal advice 
and suggestions and to determine, initially, whether or not it may be appropriate in a 
particular matter to recommend enforcement action to the Commission.  In connection 
with a shareholder proposal under Rule 14a-8, the Division’s staff considers the 
information furnished to it by the company in support of its intention to exclude the 
proposal from the company’s proxy materials, as well as any information furnished by 
the proponent or the proponent’s representative. 
 
 Although Rule 14a-8(k) does not require any communications from shareholders 
to the Commission’s staff, the staff will always consider information concerning alleged 
violations of the statutes and rules administered by the Commission, including arguments 
as to whether or not activities proposed to be taken would violate the statute or rule 
involved.  The receipt by the staff of such information, however, should not be construed 
as changing the staff’s informal procedures and proxy review into a formal or adversarial 
procedure. 
 
 It is important to note that the staff’s no-action responses to Rule 14a-8(j) 
submissions reflect only informal views.  The determinations reached in these no-action 
letters do not and cannot adjudicate the merits of a company’s position with respect to the 
proposal.  Only a court such as a U.S. District Court can decide whether a company is 
obligated to include shareholder proposals in its proxy materials.  Accordingly, a 
discretionary determination not to recommend or take Commission enforcement action 
does not preclude a proponent, or any shareholder of a company, from pursuing any 
rights he or she may have against the company in court, should the company’s 
management omit the proposal from the company’s proxy materials. 
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[RS -Rule 14a-8 Proposal, December 3, 2016) 
[This line and any line above it is not for publication.] 
Proposal [ 4) - Shareholder Proxy Access Reform 

Shareholders request that our board of directors take the steps necessary to enable at least 50 
shareholders to aggregate their shares to equal 3% of our stock owned continuously for 3-years 
in order to make use of shareholder proxy access. 

Even if the 20 largest public pension funds were able to aggregate their shares, they would not 
meet the 3% criteria for a continuous 3-years at most companies examined by the Council of 
Institutional Investors. Additionally many of the largest investors of major companies are 
routinely passive investors who would be unlikely to be part of the proxy access shareholder 
aggregation process. 

Under this proposal it is unlikely that the number of shareholders who participate in the 
aggregation process would reach an unwieldy number due to the rigorous rules oilr management 
adopted for a shareholder to qualify as one of the aggregation participants. Plus it is easy for our 
management to screen aggregating shareholders because management simply needs to find one 
item lacking from a list of typical proxy access requirements. 

This proposal has added importance to our company because GMI Analyst said our board was 
excessively entrenched. Of 9 directors 5 had 17 to 39 years long-tenure: 
Leslie Waite 39-years 
David Hannah 24-years 
Douglas Hayes 19-years 
Gregg Mollins 19-years 
Thomas Gimbel 17-years 

There would be shareholder frustration if 50 shareholders owning just over 3% of our stock for 
3-years decided that one of these directors needed to be replaced and they were blocked by our 
current limit of only 20 shareholders to meet the rule for holding 3% of stock for 3-years. 

Please vote to enhance shareholder value: 
Shareholder Proxy Access Reform - Proposal [4] 

[The above line is for publication.] 



Hogan 
Lovells 

January 18, 2017 

BY ELECTRONIC MAIL 

U.S. Securities and Exchange Commission 
Division of Corporation Finance 
Office of Chief Counsel 
100 F Street, N .E. 
Washington, D.C. 20549 
shareholdei:proposals@sec.gov 

Hogan Lovells US LLP 
Columbia Square 
555 Thirteenth Street, NW 
Washington, DC 20004 
T +1202 637 5600 
F +1202 637 5910 
www.hoganlovells.com 

Rule 14a-8(i)(10) 

Re: Reliance Steel & Aluminum Co. - Shareholder Proposal Submitted by John 
Chevedden 

Ladies and Gentlemen: 

On behalf of Reliance Steel & Aluminum Co. (the "Company"), we are submitting this 
letter pursuant to Rule 14a-8G) under the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, as amended (the 
"Exchange Acf') to notify the Securities and Exchange Commission (the "Commission") of the 
Company's intention to exclude from its proxy materials for its 2017 annual meeting of 
stockholders (the "2017 Proxy Materials") a shareholder proposal and statement in support 
thereof (the "Proposaf') submitted by John Chevedden (the "Proponent'). We also request 
confirmation that the staff of the Division of Corporation Finance will not recommend to the 
Commission that enforcement action be taken if the Company omits the Proposal from its 2017 
Proxy Materials for the reasons discussed below. 

A copy of the Proposal and related correspondence from the Proponent is attached hereto 
as Exhibit A. 

In accordance with Staff Legal Bulletin No. 14D (Nov. 7, 2008) ("SLB No. 14D"), this 
letter and its exhibits are being delivered by e-mail to shareholderproposals@sec.gov. Pursuant 
to Rule 14a-8G), a copy of this letter and its exhibits also is being sent to the Proponent as notice 
that the Company intends to omit the Proposal from the 2017 Proxy Materials. Rule 14a-8(k) and 
SLB No. 14D provide that a shareholder proponent is required to send the company a copy of 
any correspondence which the proponent elects to submit to the Commission or the staff. 
Accordingly, we hereby inform the Proponent that ifthe Proponent elects to submit additional 
correspondence to the Commission or the staff relating to the Proposal, the Proponent should 
concurrently furnish a copy of that correspondence to the undersigned. 
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This letter is being filed with the Commission no later than 80 calendar days before the 
Company intends to file the definitive 2017 Proxy Materials with the Commission. 

THE PROPOSAL 

The Proposal, in material part, requests that the Company's shareholders approve the 
following: 

"Shareholders request that our board of directors take the steps necessary to enable at 
least 50 shareholders to aggregate their shares to equal 3% of our stock owned 
continuously for 3-years in order to make use of shareholder proxy access. 

Even if the 20 largest public pension funds were able to aggregate their shares, they 
would not meet the 3% criteria for a continuous 3-years at most companies examined by 
the Council of Institutional Investors. Additionally many of the largest investors of major 
companies are routinely passive investors who would be unlikely to be part of the proxy 
access shareholder aggregation process. 

Under this proposal it is unlikely that the number of shareholders who participate in the 
aggregation process would reach an unwieldy number due to the rigorous rules our 
management adopted for a shareholder to qualify as one of the aggregation participants. 
Plus it is easy for our management to screen aggregating shareholders because 
management simply needs to find one item lacking from a list of typical proxy access 
requirements." 

BASIS FOR EXCLUSION 

Rule 14a-8(i)(10)-The Proposal Has Been Substantially Implemented by the Company 

A. Background 

On February 16, 2016, the board of directors of the Company adopted an amendment to 
the Company's bylaws to provide a procedure enabling shareholders to nominate directors for 
inclusion in the Company's proxy statement (''proxy access"). The amendment (the "Bylaw 
Amendment') to the Company's amended and restated bylaws (as so amended, the "Bylaws") 
was described in and filed as an exhibit to a Current Report on Form 8-K filed with the 
Commission on February 18, 2016. A copy of the Bylaw Amendment also is attached to this 
letter as Exhibit B. The proxy access provision included in the Bylaws satisfies the Proposal's 
underlying concerns and essential objective of providing shareholders a meaningful proxy access 
right. The Company therefore believes that it may exclude the Proposal on the basis that the 
Bylaws substantially implement the Proposal. 
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B. Rule 14a-8(i)(l0) 

Rule l 4a-8(i)(l 0) permits a company to exclude a shareholder proposal from its proxy 
materials if the company has substantially implemented the proposal. In explaining the scope of 
a predecessor to Rule 14a-8(i)(l0), the Commission stated that the exclusion is "designed to 
avoid the possibility of shareholders having to consider matters which already have been 
favorably acted upon by the management." Exchange Act Release No. 12598 (July 7, 1976) 
(discussing the rationale for adopting the predecessor to Rule 14a-8(i)(l0), which provided as a 
substantive basis for omitting a shareholder proposal that "the proposal has been rendered moot 
by the actions of the management"). At one time, the staff interpreted the predecessor rule 
narrowly, considering a proposal to be excludable under this provision only if it had been "'fully' 
effected" by the company. See Exchange Act Release No. 19135 at§ 11.B.5. (Oct. 14, 1982). By 
1982, however, the Commission recognized that the staffs narrow interpretation of the 
predecessor rule "may not serve the interests of the issuer's security holders at large and may 
lead to an abuse of the security holder proposal process," in particular by enabling proponents to 
argue "successfully on numerous occasions that a proposal may not be excluded as moot in cases 
where the company has taken most but not all of the actions requested by the proposal." Id 
Accordingly, the Commission proposed in 1982 and adopted in 1983 a revised interpretation of 
the rule to permit the omission of proposals that had been "substantially implemented." See 
Exchange Act Release No. 20091, at§ 11.E.6. (Aug. 16, 1983) (the "1983 Release") (indicating 
that the staffs "previous formalistic application of' the predecessor rule "defeated its purpose" 
because the interpretation allowed proponents to obtain a shareholder vote on an existing 
company policy by changing only a few words of the policy). The Commission later codified this 
revised interpretation in Exchange Act Release No. 40018 at n.30 (May 21, 1998). Accordingly, 
the actions requested by a proposal need not be "fully effected" by the company to be excluded; 
rather, to be excluded, they need only have been "substantially implemented" by the company. 
See the 1983 Release. 

Thus, when a company has already taken action to address the underlying concerns and 
essential objectives of a shareholder proposal, the proposal has been "substantially implemented" 
and may be excluded. See, e.g., Exelon Corp. (avail. Feb. 26, 2010); Exxon Mobil Corp. (Burt) 
(avail. Mar. 23, 2009); Anheuser-Busch Companies, Inc. (avail. Jan. 17, 2007); ConAgra Foods, 
Inc. (avail. Jul. 3, 2006); Ta/bots Inc. (avail. Apr. 5, 2002); Exxon Mobil Corp. (avail. Jan. 24, 
2001); The Gap, Inc. (avail. Mar. 8, 1996). 

Applying this standard, the staff has noted that "a determination that the company has 
substantially implemented the proposal depends upon whether [the company's] particular 
policies, practices and procedures compare favorably with the guidelines of the proposal." 
Texaco, Inc. (avail. Mar. 28, 1991). Even if a company's actions do not go as far as those 
requested by the shareholder proposal, however, they nonetheless may be deemed to "compare 
favorably" with the requested actions. See, e.g., Walgreen Co. (avail. Sept. 26, 2013) (permitting 
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exclusion of a proposal requesting elimination of supermajority voting requirements in the 
company's governing documents where the company had eliminated all but one of the 
supermajority voting requirements); Johnson & Johnson (avail. Feb. 17, 2006) (permitting 
exclusion of a proposal that requested the company to confirm the legitimacy of all current and 
future U.S. employees because the company had verified the legitimacy of91% of its domestic 
workforce); Masco Corp. (avail. Mar. 29, 1999) (permitting exclusion of a proposal seeking 
adoption of a standard for independence of the company's outside directors because the company 
had adopted a standard that, unlike the one specified in the proposal, added the qualification that 
only material relationships with affiliates would affect a director's independence). 

Further, the staff has indicated that, when substantially implementing a shareholder 
proposal, companies may address aspects of implementation on which a proposal is silent or 
which may differ from the manner in which the proponent would implement the proposal. In a 
number of cases, companies that have substantially implemented a shareholder proposal that 
requires that a bylaw or certificate amendment impose procedural requirements or limitations not 
contemplated by the shareholder proposal but that are consistent with the proposal's underlying 
concerns and essential objectives. For example, last year the Company received a shareholder 
proposal from the same proponent requesting that the board adopt a proxy access bylaw 
permitting a shareholder or group thereof that has beneficially owned 3% or more of the 
company's outstanding stock continuously for at least three years to nominate directors to be 
included in the company's proxy materials, so long as the number of shareholder-nominated 
candidates appearing in the company's proxy materials does not exceed two candidates or 25% 
of the number of directors then serving. See Reliance Steel & Aluminum Co. (avail. Feb. 26, 
2016). The staff concurred that the Company had substantially implemented the proposal by 
adopting a proxy access bylaw that, while consistent in most respects with the shareholder 
proposal, also imposed additional restrictions not contemplated by the proposal, including a 20-
shareholder cap on the number of shareholders who may aggregate to satisfy the 3% ownership 
threshold and several additional representations or undertakings required to be made by the 
nominating shareholder. 

The staffs conclusion in Reliance Steel & Aluminum Co. is consistent with other staff 
letters allowing companies to exclude shareholder proposals requesting that shareholders be 
accorded certain rights where the company has already provided for the rights on substantially 
similar terms but has imposed exceptions or limitations not contemplated by the shareholder 
proposals. For example, in Bank of America Corp. (avail. Dec. 15, 2010), the staff agreed that 
the company had substantially implemented a proposal requesting that the board amend the 
company's governing documents to give holders of 10% of the company's stock the power to 
call a special meeting, where the board had adopted a bylaw giving holders of at least 10% of the 
company's stock the power to call a special meeting but imposed additional requirements not 
outlined in the proposal. The additional requirements included, among others, that shareholders 
requesting a special meeting submit a statement regarding the purpose of the meeting, which 
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must be signed by shareholders owning the requisite number of shares, as well as documentary 
evidence of each such shareholder's record and beneficial ownership of the stock. Similarly, in 
Chevron Corp. (avail. Feb. 19, 2008) and Citigroup Inc. (avail. Feb. 12, 2008), the staff 
concurred that each company could exclude special meeting shareholder proposals under Rule 
14a-8(i)(l 0) because each company had adopted a provision allowing shareholders to call a 
special meeting unless, among other things, an annual or special meeting that included the 
matters proposed to be addressed at the special meeting had been held within the preceding 12 
months. See also Hewlett-Packard Co. (avail. Dec. 11, 2007) (allowing exclusion of a proposal 
requesting that the board permit shareholders to call a special meeting where the company 
proposed to adopt a bylaw allowing shareholders to call a special meeting unless the board 
determined in good faith that the business specified in the shareholders' request had been 
addressed at a meeting within the past 12 months or would be addressed at an annual meeting 
within 90 days). 

C. The Company's Bylaws Substantially Implement the Proposal 

The Bylaws include a proxy access provision that substantially implements the proxy 
access procedure requested by the Proposal. The Proposal merely requests a revision to the 
shareholder aggregation provision of the proxy access Bylaw. However, as discussed further 
below, the Company's proxy access provision, which places a 20-shareholder limit on the size of 
a nominating group, achieves the essential purpose of the Proposal by ensuring that shareholders 
are able to use the proxy access right effectively. In preparing the proxy access Bylaw, the 
Company and its board took great care to ensure that shareholders were provided a meaningful 
proxy access right that would be consistent with guidance from Institutional Shareholder 
Services ("/SS''), a leading proxy advisory firm, and no more restrictive than those provided by 
the vast majority of companies that have provided such rights. Even the Proponent 
acknowledges in the Proposal that the features of the Company's proxy access bylaw are ''typical 
proxy access requirements." The difference between the Proposal and the Company's proxy 
access provision is minor and should not rise to the level of requiring a shareholder vote at the 
Company's 2017 annual meeting of stockholders. 

1. The Company's Bylaws Achieve the Essential Objective of the Proposal 

The Proposal requests that the adopted proxy access Bylaws be amended to increase the number 
of shareholders allowed to aggregate their shares to obtain the 3% ownership threshold from 20 
to 50. Consistent with the precedent described above, however, the proxy access provision 
adopted pursuant to the Company's Bylaw Amendment satisfies the Proposal's essential 
objective - providing a shareholder or group of shareholders that have owned 3% or more of the 
Company's common stock with meaningful proxy access rights. 
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In an attempt to overstate the aggregation provision's importance to proxy access, the 
Proposal refers to an analysis by the Council of Institutional Investors that states that "[ e ]ven if 
the 20 largest public pension funds were able to aggregate their shares, they would not meet the 
3% criteria for a continuous 3-years at most companies examined by the Council of Institutional 
Investors." This statement has no relevance to the Company's shareholder base. Based on data 
from regulatory filings from institutional investors, the largest 20 institutional shareholders of the 
Company hold, and appear to have held for at least three years, approximately 26.60% of the 
Company's outstanding common stock. In addition, two of the Company's institutional 
shareholders each have owned more than 5% for three years, and 12 of the current top 20 largest 
institutional shareholders have held more than 0.5% for at least three years. Accordingly, several 
of the Company's existing shareholders could, on their own or in combination with only a few 
fellow shareholders, currently achieve the existing 3% ownership criteria. In addition, many of 
the Company's largest shareholders could recruit a small shareholder to work together in 
fonning a group that would satisfy the ownership threshold, thereby allowing proxy access to a 
wide range of shareholders. As a result, the proxy access right is currently a meaningful option 
available to Company shareholders in its existing form. 

In addition, a maximum 20-shareholder nominating group has achieved a consensus 
among companies that have adopted proxy access. It is designed to provide meaningful proxy 
access without creating a burdensome or complex process. Of the over 200 public companies 
that adopted proxy access bylaws since the beginning of2015, over 90% of them adopted an 
aggregation threshold of20 shareholders or fewer. Twenty shareholders is the threshold adopted 
in the bylaws ofBlackrock, Inc. (one of the Company's 5% shareholders), T. Rowe Price Group, 
Inc. and State Street Corporation, the publicly traded parent companies of some of the largest 
institutional shareholders in the United States. Similarly, ISS has stated that in reviewing 
whether a company has satisfactorily implemented proxy access in response to a shareholder 
proposal, it does not view a 20-shareholder aggregation limit as a material restriction or one that 
"unnecessarily restrict[ s] the use of a proxy access right" (although it will treat a limit that is 
lower than 20 shareholders as unduly restrictive). 1 

Although the proxy access provision adopted by the Company contains a 20-shareholder 
limit in determining the eligibility of a nominating group, variations between the size of the 
nominating group requested in the Proposal and that adopted by the Company should not serve 
as the basis for denying the availability of Rule 14a-8(i)(10), as long as the variations do not 
undermine the essential objectives of the proposal. To determine otherwise risks subjecting 
companies and shareholders to a never-ending stream of proposals requesting minor changes to 
concepts that have already been addressed. This would especially be problematic in the absence 
of any evidence that the difference in shareholder aggregation limits would actually be 

I. See Institutional Shareholder Services, U.S. Proxy Voting Policies and Procedures (Excluding Compensation
Related) Frequently Asked Questions, at 19 (Mar. 14, 2016), available at 
https://www .issgovemance.com/file/policy/us-policies-and-procedures-faq-14-march-2016 .pdf. 
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meaningful rather than built solely upon assumptions and generalizations as are made by the 
Proponent and do not apply to the Company. Accordingly, we believe the Company's proxy 
access Bylaw compares favorably with the Proposal and should be excluded. 

2. The Staff has Previously Agreed That a 20-Shareholder Aggregation Limit 
Satisfies the Proxy Access Right 

The 20-shareholder aggregation limit has been addressed in several proxy access no
action letters. The staff has considered several requests under Rule 14a-8(i)(10) to exclude proxy 
access shareholder proposals as substantially implemented when the relevant company's bylaws 
included a 20-shareholder aggregation cap and the proposal requested expansion of the cap or 
elimination of the cap entirely. In numerous cases, the staff concurred that the company had 
substantially implemented the proposal under the standards of Rule 14a-8(i)( 10) and noted that 
the company's proxy access bylaw addressed the proposal's "essential objective." See, e.g., 
AutoNation, Inc. (avail. Dec. 30, 2016); Lockheed Martin Corp. (avail. Dec. 19, 2016); Cisco 
Systems, Inc. (Sept. 27, 2016); General Dynamics Corp. (avail. Feb. 12, 2016); Alaska Air Group 
(avail. Feb. 12, 2016); Cardinal Health Inc. (avail. Jul. 20, 2016); Amazon.com, Inc. (avail. Mar. 
3, 2016); Capital One Financial Corp. (avail. Feb. 12, 2016). For example, in NVR, Inc. (Recon.) 
(avail. Mar. 25, 2016), the proposal specifically requested elimination of the company's 20-
shareholder aggregation limit, among other changes. The company revised its bylaw to address 
other requests in the proposal, but retained the 20-shareholder limit, noting that the 20-
shareholder limit was of "far less significance and not necessary to achieve the essential 
objectives of proxy access." The staff agreed in NVR, Inc. that the company substantially 
implemented the proposal despite this diversion from its specific terms, including the 20-
shareholder limit. 

Indeed, as noted above, last year the Company received a shareholder proposal from the 
Proponent requesting adoption of a proxy access bylaw that included, among other things, the 
ability of an "unrestricted number of shareholders" to aggregate their holdings to meet the 
ownership threshold. See Reliance Steel & Aluminum Co. (avail. Feb. 26, 2016). The Company 
argued that its 20-shareholder limit "permit[s] shareholders to aggregate their holdings for 
purposes of satisfying the ownership threshold." The staff agreed, and noted that the Company's 
proxy access bylaw "addresses the proposal's essential objective." 

The same conclusion should apply to the current Proposal. The standard under Rule 14a-
8(i)(l 0) is not whether a company has implemented a proposal in exactly the manner requested 
by a proponent. The question is whether management has already effectively acted upon the 
concerns put forth by the proponent by putting forward policies that compare favorably with the 
proposal. The staff has consistently concurred that proxy access bylaws that contain a 20-
shareholder aggregation limit substantially implement proposals that include variations on the 
20-shareholder limit, and thus, the Company's proxy access bylaw achieves the essential 
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objective of the Proposal, and the Proposal has been substantially implemented under Rule 14a-
8(i)(l O). 

The staff recently did not concur with Microsoft's attempt to exclude a shareholder 
proposal requesting a "package of enhancements" strengthening Microsoft's proxy access bylaw, 
including elimination of the company's 20-shareholder aggregation limit. Microsoft Corp. (avail. 
Sept. 27, 2016). However, the proposal in Microsoft Corp. differs from the Proposal, or other 
proposals such as in NVR, in that it requested significant deviation from the company's proxy 
access bylaw for a number of different terms, including the number of shareholder-nominated 
candidates eligible to appear in proxy materials and elimination of a limit on re-nomination of 
shareholder nominees. Microsoft's proxy access bylaws deviated from the requested bylaw 
amendments in multiple ways and to a greater extent than a 30-shareholder difference in the 
aggregation limit, and thus there was a stronger case that Microsoft's bylaws did not capture the 
essential objective of that proposal. In this case, the Proponent is proposing to amend a single, 
non-core element of the Company's well considered and industry standard proxy access 
provision. 

CONCLUSION 

For all of the reasons stated above, it is our view that the Company may exclude the 
Proposal from its 2017 Proxy Materials pursuant to Rule 14a-8(i)(10). We request the staffs 
concurrence in our view or, alternatively, confirmation that the staff will not recommend any 
enforcement action to the Commission if the Company so excludes the Proposal. 

If you have any questions or need additional information, please feel free to contact me at 
(202) 637-5464. When a written response to this letter is available, I would appreciate your 
sending it to me by e-mail atjohn.beckman@hoganlovells.com and by fax at (202) 637-5910. 

Enclosures 

cc: William A. Smith II (Reliance Steel & Aluminum Co.) 
John Chevedden 
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[RS-Rule 14a-8 Proposal, December 3, 2016] 
[This line and any line above it is not for publication.] 
Proposal [4] - Shareholder Proxy Access Reform 

Shareholders request that our board of directors take the steps necessary to enable at least 50 
shareholders to aggregate their shares to equal 3% of our stock owned continuously for 3-years 
in order to make use of shareholder proxy access. 

Even if the 20 largest public pension funds were able to aggregate their shares, they would not 
meet the 3% criteria for a continuous 3-years at most companies examined by the Council of 
Institutional Investors. Additionally many of the largest investors of major companies are 
routinely passive investors who would be unlikely to be part of the proxy access shareholder 
aggregation process. 

Under this proposal it is unlikely that the number of shareholders who participate in the 
aggregation process would reach an unwieldy number due to the rigorous rules oilr management 
adopted for a shareholder to qualify as one of the aggregation participants. Plus it is easy for our 
management to screen aggregating shareholders because management simply needs to find one 
item lacking from a list of typical proxy access requirements. 

This proposal has added importance to our company because GMI Analyst said our board was 
excessively entrenched. Of 9 directors 5 had 17 to 39 years long-tenure: 
Leslie Waite 39-years 
David Hannah 24-years 
Douglas Hayes 19-years 
Gregg Mollins 19-years 
Thomas Gimbel 17-years 

There would be shareholder frustration if 50 shareholders owning just over 3% of our stock for 
3-years decided that one of these directors needed to be replaced and they were blocked by our 
current limit of only 20 shareholders to meet the rule for holding 3% of stock for 3-years. 

Please vote to enhance shareholder value: 
Shareholder Proxy Access Reform - Proposal [4] 

[The above line is for publication.] 
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Mr. John Chevcdden 
December 6, 2016 
Page 2 

statement that you have continuously held the shares for the one-year period as of the 
date of the statement. 

As you know, the staff of the SEC's Division of Corporation Finance has provided guidance to 
assist companies and stockholders with complying with Rule 14a-8(b)'s eligibility criteria. This 
guidance, contained in Staff Legal Bulletin No. 14F (October 18, 2011) and Staff Legal Bulletin 
No. 140 (October 16, 2012), clarifies that proof of ownership for Rule l 4a-8(b) purposes must 
be provided by the "record holder" of the securities, which is either the person or entity listed on 
the Company's stock records as the owner of the securities or a DIC participant (or an affiliate 
of a DIC participant). A proponent who is not a record owner must therefore obtain the required 
written statement from the DIC participant through which the proponent's securities are held. If 
a proponent is not certain whether its broker or bank is a DIC participant, the proponent may 
check the DTC's participant list, which is currently available on the Internet at 
http://www.dtcc.com/-/media/Files/Downloads/client-center/DTC/alpha.pdf. If the broker or 
bank that holds the proponent's securities is not on DTC's participant list, the proponent will 
need to obtain proof of ownership from the DTC participant through which its securities are held. 
If the DTC participant knows the holdings of the proponent's broker or bank, but does not know 
the proponent's holdings, the proponent may satisfy the proof of ownership requirement by 
obtaining and submitting two proof of ownership statements verifying that, at the time the 
proposal was submitted, the required number or value of securities had been continuously held 
by the proponent for at least one year preceding and including the date of submission of the 
proposal - with one statement from the proponent's broker or bank confirming the required 
ownership, and the other statement from the DIC participant confirming the broker or bank's 
ownership. 

For the Proposal to be eligible for inclusion in the Company's proxy materials for its 2017 
annual meeting of stockholders, the information requested above must be famished to us 
electronically or be postmarked no later than 14 calendar days from the date you receive this 
letter. If the information is not provided, the Company may exclude the Proposal from its proxy 
materials pursuant to Rule 14a-8(f). Please address any response to my attention by email 
(will.smith@rsac.com) or at Reliance Steel & Aluminum Co., 350 South Grand Avenue, Suite 
5100, Los Angeles, California, 90071. 

31053.1 



Mr. John Chevedden 
December 6, 2016 
Page 3 

In accordance with SEC Staff Legal Bulletin Nos. 14 and l 4B, a copy of Rule l 4a-8, including 
Rule l 4a-8(b ), is enclosed for your reference. Also enclosed for your reference is a copy of Staff 
Legal Bulletin Nos. 14F and 14G. 

Sincerely, 

J ·1-
William A. Smith II 

Enclosures 

31053.1 



IJ40.14a-8 Shareholder proponla. 

This section addreases when ' company must bl~ a_ sflareflalder'~ proposal In lta proJW 
siscemsnt and Identify the proposal In 118 form Of proxy When the oompany ~olds an annual or apedat 
meeting~ shareholders, In 8t.llTimfl'VL fn·arder to haV9 yo.urshal'Bhofder pmposal Included on a 
company's PfmtY card, and Included along wfth any 8Ufipdi'tfitg sJat8ment In tta ~XY statement. you must 
be.efglbje 8*1 folln..cettaln ps:a,ceduta$. Vn~ a ftw 1j>aQlftc cl~~ the ~pany Ii permftred 
to mude your propose!, but enty afttr .aubrnlttlng Its reasarie to the C911)mlaslon_. Wa-atructurad ttlls 
88dtien In a qu~swer fol1'0$t.sb that It Is easter ta understand. Th&tefen:lncfts to '"you" are t6 
a sh~ ~to 1Ubmlt1he propoaL 

(a) Quta6\lB 1: What ti a prQPC*.111 A 1hai;holdar ptOP.088J 18. Yot1f rllCOl'M1tlldaflon or requrt.menf 
that the company and/« lte ltQm'fl of <f"9ctors tllkJ ICfkln, whlctfyo~ ~fa ~at a mBWnQ of fJ\8 
company'• sharohold91"8. Your prope&al should stat& a• deaJfy • possible thfJ COU1'8e of aotlon that~ 
belleve the oompany should f.ollow. It your propoul 11 pllcect on 1h& company'I proxy~. the company 
m1,1at allO provide In "'9 form of~ means fol' sharehplder&to apecJfy by b~" choice between 
approval or dtlSPpfOY81, or abstention. Unlesa otherwise lildlaated, the word •propoaar as uaq In this 
sec!fon refera both to your pmf)osal, and te your correspoitdln\1 $tement In support of your proposal (Tr 
any). 

(b) QufSl/On 2='Wha ts .itglbte to 8lJbm1t a pi'Opasat, •d hew do I de~llt11te to~ ~pany that I 
am ellGfble? (1) In onter~ be .... fD submit fl pJOPQl8I. you moet hava eontlnui>Uaty tt~ Ill red 
$2,PGO In 1n41rtet value, or 1%, .of file comparty'a aeouri!leJ entttJed to b.avobll:J pn tha·propc>.s:at at~ 
maettng tor at least OFIB year by 1he date you submit the proposal. You mudt continue to hold those 
securities through the data or the meting. 

(2) If you &r&1 the ~ holder of your NOUJll9a. whlQh 1"f18111181bat YQ#11' name appeare In tOit 
Q).mPuYa re<»rd• n a lt\al'ehO~. IM comp.my can verify your .Uglblitty o.n fta own, a1fheuah yqu wtll 
~I have to provide the company with a wrtU9n 81atement that you Intend to cantlnue·tt> ho1d the 
securftf.el through the dam of the mMtlng oh~rs. However, If Rke many sh11reholder1 you era 
not a rB8Jstsad holder, the company ltkely does not know that you are a shareholder, or how many 
shares you QWh. In this case, at the time you 8Ubmlt your proposal, you must prove your eOglblllty to the 
company In one of two ways: · 

Cl> The~ way I& io &Ubmlt to the cornpanya,vmtten statement'from .ttte •record" holUr of your 
seourftlu (uauatly a lm>ker or ~) verifying that, at the tfma yoiJ submllfaci your ptOPOlel, yau 
contlhuouatv held ~ .eecurlif'5 far at reast one year. You snu1t.af110 l~Uc:I' 'four El'M1 wrfllitn ata(emQnt 
that yeu Intend to oontfAue tr> hold the securltfes tttrough ~e date Qf the meetlnO of eharebOldeni ot 

(11) TJM 18C:Ond 'nJ to.ptoW ownen;hlp-appllesonly If y.ou flavaillad a ScheclUll 130" 240. 'f31if-
101). Sr.haduJe 13.G (§ 240.13d.-102), Fonn a(§ 249.103 otthre ohapter), Ferm 4 (§ 249.10.f Plthfs 
chapter) andlor Form ei (§ 249.106 of thle Clhapter), or amenCSraents to those documen~ or updated 
tbnns, refJeatlftg yeur ownershfp of ttte lh&RJS nor or belore the dafB on Whlclr the one-year eligibility 
pariodb81Jlns. ffyotJ h9ve flied ont of these documents-with the SEC, you may demonstrate YCJLIT 
eUgiblUty by submitting to the company: 

{A} A oopy of the schedule andlbr form, and any subseq\ient amendments i'ej>Qrth'fg a ohange In 
your ownership level; 

(8) Yo\lrwrltten 81atement that you contrnuousfy held the required number of·&hares for the one-
year perioGI fJS of the dam of the a1atl!ment; and · 



(C) Your written statement that you Intend tio aontlnue-ownershtp ofthe.$11ares through the ~te of 
the ~y's'-annual or~I "'"tlnQ. 

{c) Question 3: l:iow many PlllPC'n.la may-I Jubmtt? Ea~ &tiarQholder ~ ~bmlt no moNt tflan one 
propotal to a company for a particular shareholders' meeting. 

(d} Queafkln 4: How IQng oan mypropc-.t be? The ~1. lnoludlng any eoo~g 
supporting stiatement. may not exceed 500 words. 

( •) QU8Sllon 8: VYhat ts the dead!lne for submftlilg a proposat? ( 1) lf you are submltUAg your 
propoeal for the eompanys annual m~. you Gan ln most Cf:l9fit9 flhd the, deadline ID laat y.ear's. proxy 
starement. However, lfthe oompany dJd.nat hQld lUlarui.ual meetllig last y.eer4 or has Qhang9d tha date of 
Its meatlng for ihls Yf18f rn.ore than 30 days from la&t year'• mee~ng, yoo can usually fhid ttl~ .d~dllne In 
Cine of the company's qumterly raports on fO!'fTl 1~ .(§ 249.~08a of this chapter), or In shareho1~ar 
reports of fnveatment ctJmpanfes under f 270.30d-t of 1hls chapter of the Investment Com~ /i..d. of 
1940. In order to avoid controversv, shareholders sti01Jld ~bmtt their- proposals bf means, lnciudlns 
alectronlo maans; Uiat permit th.em to ~rove the - of'dallwry. 

(2) Th\t deadJlne Is caloulatad lo the foJlowlng ·~nner If ~e pl'DJ>0'81 la Stlbmll:l&d ~ ~ '8Ql:llar1Y 
schedule<! aM~ meating. The proposal ll1U8t be received st the company'a prmolpal axseut!ve ofllces 
not lass than 12o calendar days bafbra the. datt of fie·~· proxy statement 1'9leaaed to 
-sharehaldars In cotmeoli«I Wllh tfTe prfious year'S·~nual tneetrng. HOweV8r, If the c'Qmpany did not bold 
an annual m~ng '1a prav.tous yest, pt If the elate of this ~r's annual ri'lefttlng ~118 tseen changed by 
mare than 30 daVS from the date of the previous yeets meeting, then tfle dBadllrio Is a reasonable time 
befqra the campany begins to print and send Its PfOKY matertals. 

(3) If you af9 submitting your proposal~ a meeting or shsra~olders other than a ~rfy 
sohadulad annual rneetfng, the deadllne Is a reaso,nabld il'ne before the ocrnpany beglna tO pr1nt and 
tl8f1d !ta P1'0MV matl9ftala. 

(t) Quea&bn 8: What If I faD to foUow one of tie 8ftglbtllJ or pr<>Gtducal requft:ementa explained In 
snBWel.'S to Qu88.tfone 1·through4 otthls e~ (1) ~ QOmpany may e>(.CIU!i&.your propospf, but only 
after It ha& notlfl~ you of the prt>blem •. ~~ you h\118 falled mi~af~tv to cort1I« It. Within 14 calsnrJar 
daye Of raceMng your prop-osal, the company m~t notlf¥ ~ou In wt1tltJa.. of any procedwaf or eBglfllllty 
deftolenGles, aa well aa of the time-frame for your 181pO""· Your reeponsamu,-t be ·~tinarkad, or 
tran&mltted eleotronlcelly, no later than 14 days ft'om the date you reca1ved the eompany!s notlftcatkin. A 
comparty need not provide you such notice ot a deflcleney ff th• deftcl8n~ oannot be remealld1 such as ff 
~ fall to eullmlt a proposal by the company's property d•rmJ~d deadline. If the ootnpany lnmnds· to 
axolud.e the propoaal, It will later have to make a aubmlalion under 5 240.148-8 arid provide you With a 
oopy underQueaflon 10 below,§ 240.148-80). 

~ tf yau fall In your promise to hold the req~ number or saourltles through the date of the 
meeting of ahareh.oldere, than the e.ompany will be peimlttad to exotude all of your propeaals from Its 
·proxy materials for any medng held In fie following two calendar yeara. 

Cg) Quest/on 1: Who. haa the burden of pe~ the CommlSl(en or 118 staff that my proposat een 
·be excluded? Except·• Qtberwlse noted, the burden ta cm ths CQnipany to demonstlale that It Is entttted 
to sxok.r.de a prepoeal. 

(h). Qu8stlon B: Must I appear personally at tie 8hartiholdera• ~ to present the prQJlOSSI? (1) 
Either youf or your representative who Is ctualified under stafe la'W tc p~cent tfie proposal Gn ywr beheff, 
must attend the meeting to present the propoaal. Whether you attetia the meeting yo.urself or send a 
qualified representative to ihe meetthg In your ~laoe, you should ml'fteeure that yeu, ot your 



rersre.sentatfve. follow-the proper sta~ law pro~res for attand"'g th& ~ftf\g and/or~ your 
proposal, ' 

(2) If the comflS1lY holds Ua sf11nholw m~ In whole or In pi!rt vfa el~ mecSa, and ttia 
company permits you er your rep,reaantatlve to prasant your pmpQ8Sf via SUdh media. then you may 
appear through efedronlc rnddfa rather than travelfng tt>the masting to appear fn person. 

(3) It you or your quallfted ~ fa1I to appear and preseJrt the ,prof'OSSI, without 9QOd 
cause, the~ wlll be pe:rmlfted to eXolude aD dfyour p,r6posals from Its proxy materials f9r ..,iy 
meetlng8 held In the foUowtng two Cl\land8r years. 

CO Questkm-9: tf I have complied wlltf the~ re~B11tB, on what IJttier baaea·may a 
company rely to exclude rriy fito'f'098l? (1) Improper iptder atBt.e lw. lf=th'e p.roposal 1' not a prop!!lf' 
~sot for aptlon by aha18holiieFS under the laws-of tlte JuosdfcttPn of the <»mP.MYs (SrganizaffQo; 

Nora TO PARAQIWIH ( 1}(1): D~ Qfl the aubJeatmalfer, aome proposals1!1'8 not eotialcfered ptop:w·WHfm' 
state ~ If they woukf he bindfng' on fl'le ~J'lfinY. If approved by ahareholdera. In our &lq)edence,_ moat proposar. 
hst 819 •t '-' rec;pmmendaOen11 ~Ill-~ that1hj boanl of~ tiakit speclfted ~ il9 ~under ltate 
law.~. we wllt anuma that a propoaal drafted as a recommendation or au~n la proper unledthe 
COMpany demon&Uatea otha!Wfae. · 

(2) Vlo/don of law: tf the ptopaeal Would, lf1mplemented, cause the company to vWlate any sts5, 
federat, or fbr&fgn law to wNCh It Is sut;jecf; 

)lt:>n;TO PAAAGAAPH (I )(2}: We will not apply thra beala fot ~"to paimlt ~on <>fa prop>saJ on 
grounda t1at It would violate f0f81gn Jaw It oompBanoe with 118 foretgn law would reault In a vtoratk:in of mny state or 
fBderal law. ! 

. . 
(9) V1olstlon of proxy mies; It the pri>poeal or .aupporfing statement la cantrary to any of 1he 

C&smHflllbt1'• proxy rui.t. lndudtnl § 240.148-Sj, which pron~ materlalfy false or m!Sleadlng 
statementa In proxy soUOltlng mcterta1a; 

(4) PMBOntll (111.evance; speolel lntf1rest tr the proposal relates tp the ~ ef a persc;ma ofalm or 
grtevame against Ute company or any other paraQll, or If It Is dAJgnad w· result In a: benefit to ycv, or to 
fuJihar a panl0f181 lnteres~ whlGh la no\ shared by the other shareholders at large; 

(.6) Re/eVIJnpe: If 1he pi:op0Sl11 ~ to o})911ttfona whf.ch acoount for Jeas than 8 peroem of the 
oempsny'e total asaetB at the end af lte meat recent fiscal Y,&ar, and for leSa. th9ll S percen~ of rts net 
earnings and groas sales for Its moist recent fiscal year, and Is not otherwise significantly relate; to the 
company's busfness; 

(8) Absence of power/authrmty: If the company WOlJld lack the power or authority to. Implement the 
proposal; 

(1) Management fUnr:it/ons: If the proposal deals wHh a matter ~latlng to f.t1' company's ordl~ry 
bualll888 operEilf011$i 

(8) Dll'(IClor elec6ons: If the proposal: 

(I) Wo\.lld dlsq\J$11fy ~ nomtnea Who Is standing for eleotfon; 

(H) Would remove.a director from office before hls or her term expired; 



(!ff). Question& the oompetsnse, business Judgment, or ~Of on& or mora nomlnas ar 
dtreotora; 

(Iv) Seeks to lnclUde a apeclftc Individual In the company's p~ materials for elt!IOtfol'I to th& board 
of dlrecbra; or 

(V) othelwlte oould affeotthe outQome t:lf the upcoming~ o1 ~. 

(9) Confl1at1I with fJDftlpany's ~ tf the, proposal dlmdly oonfllo18 With one d the QDmpanys 
own proposals to be submitted to shareholders.at the same meetlngi 

N~ TO PAAAllRAPH ( l)(G): A GOJn~ aubmlseloll to~ ~ unde{ Chia section ehould speclff ti'ie 
points of QOFdlfc:t with 1he coinpany!a proposal. 

(10) Subsfa!lt1a/Jy Implemented: If the company baa alriady s~ntallr lmpJsmantad the propetal; 

. ~TOFl.WGIWH (1)(10): A~ may 8ldude-a•~~ that would tJrMd.t lh ~ 
vote or sertk ~ advflOIY votM to ePPriM4M COIJ'IPllll8tlctn tit~ •~Pied plhUant fo fta1402 i:I 
Reguratfon S-K (1229.«12 of thla chapter) or any ~asor fo Item "°2 (a "qy.or\-~ vote") or that relates to the 
frequmwy of aay.on.pcy· votaa, provtdad tfW i'I the moet recent aha111holder VO(a required by.§ 2<40.1.fe-21.(b) of thb 
chapter a 8lagla Y48f. (La, one, two, or three )l98nl) ntcalYad aPJ)A)Y.61 Clf ~ _..., d !"Itel QNt on 1he mdw' and 
the oornpsny hu adopted a pci>llcy on tile frequency of asy..on-pay votas "-ft~ with tf19 ohQtca of thf 
majarltyofvatae C8lt In thgmast 1'9C8lll shareholder vote NqUke.d by§ 2"6.t4841(b) Ofthli chapt«, 

(11) Duplloafion; ft1he pro~I ~Y. dupbb9eandher·~ PttM>-·~ to 
th• OOfl1l*1¥ by another proponent thaf wlll be fncluded ln Ula COITIPfU\1$ pro~ matarfal8 for the same 
meeting; 

(1) Leu than 3% of the~ If pro~oooe within th& p~ 6 °'lsnda!yeara.; 

(fl} less than 6% of the wte on lb last submtsefon fa sharetioldere JI pFQPOsed twJce previously 
wlthfn the pra~lnq 6 QSlend'ar y~; ot 

(IB) less than 10% of tha vote on Its lashubmksalon to sheteholda If proposed three times or more 
prevloully within the preoedlnq 6 aalender years; and 

(13~Speollloampunt of dlvtdends: If the proposal relates to Sf*Hlb~n~ of Oliah..orefr:iEJk 
dMden<ts. 

(j) Qu98t/Gn 10: Wha.t procedU!"Mmu&t tl'ia apmpany follo'R If It 11$.nds to ex®Jda:.my·p!'OlXlffl? (1) 
If the company lnteods to exclude e proposal from Its prqxy meterfata; It must fl~ Its reasons with the 
CGrtimlaslon na Im' 111an eo calendar daya before It files ft9 definitive ~ sta\Bment and"form Qf proxy 
with the Commission. The company l'IUJll.slmuftanSGualy provJ!lt) YQU· wltfi a COPY of 11$ slJbmlsslon. The 
Commission ataff may permit tha company to ~ke lta aubmlsslon ltter than 80 days 1:1efore die company 
mes Ila definitive proxy statement and fonn of proxy, If the company demotistrates go'od cause fOr missing 
the deadline. 

(2) The company must file six paper copies of the foflowtng; 



(1) The proposal; 

.(11) An ei<pl.al!atlon of why the company be.lleves tl=lat ft may axotude the proposal, which should, If 
~le. refer to tie most recent 61PPllcabte Qllthorfty, suoh as prior DMslon letters Issued unmsr tha rule; 
and 

(DI} A~ opinion pf ®Unset when 11Jcli l'8aso.ns are ba9M on inaftera of state or foreign law. 

· (k) QueBtion 11: May I subtnitmy own ~em kl» ttte 9oromlss1on ~ding ta 'the oompanyta 
argun18f\t8? 

Yea, you may submit a reaponae. IM It Is not requtre.d. You ~hQuld try tb submit any reepmise to us, 
with a QOPY- to 1he company, aa .soon qs poBSlble aftarttie company makes Its aul:lmfBt\lon. This w~. th~ 
Commlssfon .taff wfll have time to eons1d~ fUlly yeur submlaslen before n Issues Its response. You. 
stiOlil~ eubmft &bf p&4)8r copies of your response. 

(l) Qfisstfon 12: If the campany Includes my sl.uu:ahotd~ proposal In 11& proxy mstetfalS, what 
f~ ebQut me mutt ft Include along with the pri>posei lt9elf'1 

(1) The company& proxy statement must lnClude your name and addrese, as weU as tt'l8 number of 
the oamp•ny's votfng seb1,1rltfea th$t you hold. Hawever, lnstapd of proWBng that tnfermst!On, the . • 
oomp;my may Instead lnciuda a staflflmsnt that ltwRI prOVfde the lliformatlon to shllreholders promptly 
up0n reCeMng an oral cir 'Mittan request 

~) The company I& not respcnaJble fl)!' the e.ontanta ·ot your pmposat or sowertlno statement 
·. 
(m) Qu&stfon 13: Wh• can f do If the company lncfudes· tn its proxy atatement reasons wby It 

bet~ ahareholdera sholJld not vote In favor of my proposal, and I disagree· with some. of Ha 
statements? 

· {'1) The oompany may elect to lne.lude In Its proxy statement reaeo119 why It bellev~ shareholden.1 
should vote against ybur propoul. The. company Is aDoweli to matte·mgumena refleatlng Its OWfl pol"t of 
Ylew, just as you may express ycur own point of ylew In your proposal~ ~pportfng statement. 

(2) HcWevlr, If you balteve that the cgmpany. applttpn tQ your ptnpo-1 ~ melmfally f{i18e 
or ml'eleadlng st.temants that may vfQlata out anti-fraud rulf, § Z4CJ. 'Ma-9, you ilf\ouft:l prontp"1 send to 
the Comm}sslon tttiff and the company a letter explaining the re~ for your View, atorig :wtth a oopy or 
the oofl'lpah)"s statemenbl apposing your proposal. To the extent posslbfe, your letter should lntludfi 
speQlfto facllial lnfermatf on demonstrating the Inaccuracy of the company's clalms. Time pttriilttlng, you 
may wl8h to by to wort< out your dffferencee With the company by yo.urulf before POntaetlng the . 
COmmlsslen staff. 

Ca) Wfj req_utre 1he comi;iany to •end you a dOpy of fts matements QJ7PO&Jng your propt>SSI berora·lt 
sends ttB proxy mSerfals, so that you may bl1ng to O\Jlt attention any matertalfv ftllae or misleading 
~ments, under ttia following timlfnlmea: 

(I) If our no-acllon response requtres fhat you make revtslons tG your propose! or eupportl)ig 
statement es a condition to ""Qulrlhg the company tu fnclUde It In .tts proxy matedals, then the company 
must provide you with a copy ct Its oppoattlon &tatements no later than 5 oalendw days after the company 
receives a oopy of your revised propaaal; or 



(11) Jn atl other OSGe&t the company rm.mt provide you with a.st1py. Of~ opposition· stafettil:Uli. ne 
lat&r than 30 oalendsr day& before Its files deftnfflve CG>ples of Its proltf _.ment and foml al proxy under 
t 24Q.14ta-6. . . 

[83 FR 29119, MIY 28, 1008;. es ffi 50622, 60623, Sept. 22, 1998, 88 amended at 1! FR 4168. Jal'I. 29, 20l;w, 72 PR 
~0456., Dec.11, 2()07; 73 FR 977, Jan. "4, ~B; 78 FR 6046, Feb. 2, .2()11; ~ PR00.7-82, $ept. 18, 20101 
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Division of Corp.oration Finance 
Securities and Exchange_Commlsslon 

Shareholder Proposals 

Staff legal Bulletln No. 14F (CF) 

Actton: Publ!catlon of CF $U,ff Leigal B1;1llet1n 

Date: 0.ctober 18, ,Z011 

Summary: This s.taff legal bulletin provides lnfor-matlon (Qr companies a.hd 
shareholders regarding Rule 14a-8 under tf:le Securities Exchange Act of 
1934. 

Supplementary Information: The statements lrt this bulletin represent 
the views of the Division of Corporation F=inance (the "Division"). This 
bulletin Is not a n.ile, regulation or statement of the Securlttes and 
Exchange Commission (the "E:ommlssion"). Further, the Commission has 
neither approved nor disapproved (ts content. 

Contad:s: For furthel' Information, please. oohtact the Division vs Office Of 
Chief Counsel by calling (202) 551-3500 or by submitting a web-based 
request form at https://tts.sec.gov/cgl-bln/t.orp_fln_lnterp~tlve. 

A. The purpose of this b1-11letin 

This bulletin Is part of a continuing E!ffort by th~ Division~ provtde 
guidance on lmporti:!nt tssues ~rising ur1der ~change Act Rule i4a-8. 
Specifically, this bulletin contains Information regarding : 

• Brokers and banks that constitute 1'record" holders under Rule 14a~s 
(b)(2)(1) for purposes of verifying whether a beneficial owner Is 
eligible to submit a proposal under Rule 14a-8.; 

• Common errors shar'eholder6 can avoid when submitting proof of 
ownership to companies; 

• The submlS!lon of ~vised proposals; 

o Procedures for wlthqrawlng no-action requests ~ga!dlng proposals 
submitted by multtple proponeflts; and 

• The Division's new process for transmitting Rule 14a-8 no-action 
responses by email. 

You c.an find addition~I guidance reQardlng Rule 14a-B In t he following 
bulletins that are available on the Commission's Websfte: SLB No. 14, .fil..§ 
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No. 14A, SLB No. 146, SLB N.o. 14C, SLB No. i4D and SLB _No. 14E. 

B. The types of brokers and banks that constitute "record" holders 
under Rufe 14a-8{b)(2)(i) for purposes of vf!rifying whether a 
beneflctal owner is eligible to submit a proposal under Rule 14&-8 

1. Ellglbllity to submit a proposal und~r Rule 14a-8 

To be eligible to submit a shareholder proposal, ~ ~hareholder m.ug have 
conttnuously held at least $2~000 In market value, or 1 %, at the co.mpaFr(s 
securltles entitled to be voted on the proposal at the shareholder meeting 
for at least one year as of the date the shareholder ~ubmlts the proposal. 
The shareholder must ~190 continue ta hold the required amtl1.1nt of 
securities through t:.he d.ate of the meeting and must provide the company 
with a written statement of lntent·oo do st> . .1 

ille steps !:hat a shareholder must take to verify hJs or h~r ellgiblltty to 
submit a proposal depend on how the shareholder owns ttre securities. 
There are two types of security holders In the U.S.: registered owners and 
beneflclal owners.-?. Registered owners have a direct relationship with the 
Issuer bec.ause their ownership of shares Is listed on the records maintained 
by the Issuer or Its transfer agent. If a shareholder Is a registered owner, 
the company can Independently confirm that the shareliolder's holdings 
satisfy Rule 14a-8(b)'s eliglbltlty requirement. 

The vast majority of Investors In sher~s Issued by U.S. companies, 
however, .are beneficial owner~, which means that they hold their securities 
In book-~ntry forrn through a securities lntennedlqry, such as a broker or a 
oonk. Beneficial owners are sometimes ref~ed to a5 "street name'" 
holders. Rule 14a~8(b)(2)(1) provides that a beneficial owner can provide 
proof Qf ownership to support: his qr her eligibility to submit a propt')sal b.y 
submitting a wrttt;en statement '"from the 'record' holder of [theJ securltles 
(usually a broker or bank)," verifying that, at the time the proposal w~ 
submitted, the shareholder held the required amount of securities 
~ntinuously for at least one year.J 

2. The role of the Depository Trust Company 

Most large U.S. brokers and banks dep9Slt their custbmers' sec1,1rltles with, 
and hold those securities tihrough, the-Depository Trust Company ("OTC"), 
a registered clearing iigeooy acting as a securities depository. Such brokers 
and banks "!.re oft.en referred to a.s "p~rtlcipants" lri DTC.i The names of 
these DTC participants-, however, do. not appear as tile registered owners of 
the securities deposlted with OTC on the llst of shsreholdars maintained by 
the company or, mo~ typfcally, by Its transfer agent. Rather, orc~s 
l'}or'nlnee, Cede & Co., appears Oi'I the shal'ehol(ler llst i'lS the Sole registered 
owner of securities deposited wlth DTC by the OTC participants. A company 
can r.equest from OTC a "securities position listing" as of a specified date, 
which ldentlfte-s ttre OTC participants having a position In the ~ompany's · 
securities and the number of s~curltles held by eacti DTC participant on that 
date.~ 

3. Brokers and banks that constitute "record" holders under Rule 
14a-8(b)(2)(i) fer pu.rposes of verifying whet her a beneficial 
owner Is ellglbfe to submit a proposar under Rule 14a-8 
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In The Hain Celestial Group, Inc. (Oct. 1, 2b08), we took the position that 
an Introducing broker could be considered a "record" holder for pul'poses of 
Rule 14a~8(b)(2)(i). An Introducing broker ls a. broker that engage.$ In sales 
and other actMtles involving customer contact, such as opening customer 
accounts and accepting customer orders, but Is not permitted to malntafn 
custody of customer funds and securities.~ Instead, an Introducing broker 
engages another broker, known as a "clearing broker," to hold custody of 
client funds and securities, to clea·r aAd execute cust:omer trades, and to 
handli;? other functtons sucb as Issuing ~onflrmatfons Of customer trades and 
custemer accouht statements. Clearing :brokers gener<JllY are DTC 
participants; Introducing brokers generally are not, As Introducing brokeFS 
generally are not OTC participants, and therefore typically do not appear on 
OTC's securities pnsitlon fisting, Hain Celestia/ has required companies to 
accept proof of ownership letters from brokers In cases where, unlike the 
positions of registered owners and brokers and banf(s that are DTC 
parttclpants, the company ls unaole to verify the po~ltlons against ftS dwn 
or its transfer agent's records or against DTC's securities posttior1 fisting. 

In light of questions we have received foffowlng two recent court cases 
relating to proof of ownership under Rule 14a-sZ and In light of .the 
Commlssion's disaJsslan of registered and beneficial owners In the Proxy 
Me.chanlcs Concept Release, we have reconsidered our views as to what 
types of brokers and banks should be considered "record" hofders under 
Rule 14a-8(b)(2}(1). Because of the transparency Df OTC participants' 
positions In a company's securities, we will take the view going forward 
that, for Rule 14a-8(b)(2}(1) .purposes, only OTC partlclpants sJlQUfd be 
viewed as .. recordn holders of securities that are deposited .;it OTC. As a 
result, we wlll no longer follow Hain Celestial. 

We believe that taking this approach as to who constltutei> a "record" 
holder fqr purposes of Rule 14a-8(b)(2)(i) wlll provide greater certainty to 
benelic1a·1 owners atld compa·n1es. We also note that this approach is 
consistent with Exc)Jange Act Rule 12g5-1 and a 1988 staff no-action letter 
addressing th<Jt rule,!l under which broker5 and banks that are OTC 
participants are considered to be the recorq holders of securltles on 6eposit 
with DTC when calculating the number of record holders for purposes of 
Sections 12(g) and 15(d) of the Exchange Ac:t. 

Companies have occaslooalty expressed the view that, because OTC's 
nominee, Cede & Co., appears on· the sbareholder lfst as the sole registered 
owner of s~curltles deposited with DTC by th~ DTC partltjpants, on.ly OTC or 
Cede & Co. should b.e viewed as tMe "record" holder of tne securities held 
on deposit at OTC for purposes Qf Rule 14a-8(b)(2)(i). We have nev.er 
Interpret.ad the rule to require a. shareholder t:o obtain a proof of ownership 
letter from OTC or f;ede ~ Co,, and nothing In this g1,1ldance shoLJld be 
construed as changing that view. 

How can a shareholder determine whether his or her broker or bank Is a 
OTC participant? 

Shareholders and companies. can confirm whether a particular broker or· 
bank Is a OTC participant by checking DTC's participant llst, which Is 
currently avallable on the Internet at 
http://www.dtcc.com/downloads/membershlp/directorles/dtt:./afpha.pdf. 
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What if a shareholder's brokt:r or. bank is not on DTC's participant /Tst7 

The shareholder wlll need to obtain proof Qf QWnershlp from th$ DTC 
partlclpc:mt through which the securities are held. The 'Shareholder 
should be able to find out who this DTC partidpant is by. asking the 
sharehalder's broker or banf<..2 · 

If the DTC participant knows the shareh~ders bt<*-er or bank's 
holdings, but does not know the shareholder':s holdings, a sharehc;:>lder 
could satisfy Rule 14a-8(b)(2)(r). by obtaining and submitting two proof 
of ownership statements verifying that, at tfle time the proposal was 
submitted, the required amount sf securities were continuously held for 
at least one year - one from the shareholder's broker or bank 
confirming the shareholder's ownership, ~nd the other from the OTC 
participant confirming the broker or bank's ownership. 

How wlll t/Je staff process no-action requests that argue for exclusion on 
the basis that the shareholders proof of ownership is· not fr001 a OTC 
participant? 

The staff will grant no•actlon relief to ~ campany on the basis t~at thi? 
shareholders proof of ownership Is hat from a OTC participant only· ff 
the company's notice of defect describes the required .proqf of 
ownership In a manner that Is consrstent with the guidance contained In 
this bulletin. Undl!r Rule 14a-8(f)(l), the shareholder wlll have an 
opportunity to obtain the requisite proof of ownersnlp after receiving the 
notice of defect. 

<;. Common errors shareholders can avoid when submitting proof of 
ownership to companies 

In this section, we describe two Common errors shareholders make w hen 
submitting proof of ownership for purposes of Rule 14a-8~b)(2), and we 
provide guidance on how to avoid these errors. 

First, Rule 14a-S(b) requires a sh"r.eholderto provide pro-Of of ownership 
that hei 0r she has "continuously held at lea.st $2,000 in market value, or 
1 %, of the company's securities entitled to be VQted P.n the proposal at the 
meeting for at least one year by the date ypu §Ubmit the 
proposal" (emphasis added) .Ml We nQte that many proof of ownership 
letters do not satisfy this requirement because they do not vertfy th~ 
shareholder's bene1'1clal ownership for the entire one-year perlod preceding 
and Including the date the proposal Is subm(tted. In S-Ome cases, the letter 
speaks as of a d.ate before the date the proposal Is submitted, thereby 
leaving a gap between the date of the verification and the date the proposal 
Is submitted. In other cases, the letter $peaks as. of a date after the date 
the proposal was submitted but covers a period of only One year, thus 
falling t-0 verify the shareholder's benefkial ownership over the rli!quired full 
one-year period preceding the date of the proposat's submlssit>n. 

S~conq, many letters tall to confirm continuous ownership or th~ securities. 
This c;an occur when a broker or bank supmlts a lett~r that confirms the 
shareholder's beneficial ownership only as of a spe~ifi&d date but omits any 
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reference tQ continuous own~rshlp for a one-year period. 

We retognlze that the requirements of Rule 14a·6(b) ar.e hl9hly prescriptive 
and can cause Inconvenience for shareholders when svbmlttlng prqposals. 
Although our fldmlnlstratlon of Rule 1'4a-8(b) is c01'\Stralned by the terms of 
the rule, we believe that shareholders can avotd the two err-ors hlghflghted 
above by arranging to have their broker or bank provide the required 
v.erlfle$tlon of ownership as of the date they p~ to submit the proposal 
using the followlng format: 

"As of [date the proposal Is subrnttted], [name of sJ;iareholr;ler] 
held, and has held continuously for at least one year, [number 
of securities) shares of [company name] [ci&ss of secur1tles]."ll 

As discussed ~bove, a shareholder may a,lso need to proyld~ a ~parate 
written statement from the OTC ~artleipant through which the shareholder's 
securities are held if the shareholder's broker or bank Is not a DTC 
parttclpant. 

D. Tl1e ~ubmJsslon of revised proposals 

On occasion, a shareholder wlll reVlse a proposal aft4:!r submitting It to a 
company. This ~ctlon addresses ql,Jestlons we have received regarding 
revisions to a proposal or supporting statement. 

1. A shareholder submits a timely proposal. Th" shareholder then 
submits a revised proposal before the eompany's deadline for 
receiving proposals. Must tile company aceept the revisions? 

Yes. In this situation, we believe the revised proposal serves as a 
replacement of the Initial proposal. By stibmltt!ng a revised proposal, the 
shG1reholder has effectively withdrawn the rnftl;;ll proposal. Therefore, the 
shareholder 19 not in violation of the oneMproposal limitation lh Rule 14a-8 
(c}.ll If the tompany intends to submit a no-al:;t1on request, It must do so 
with respect to the revised proposal. 

We rec;ogrilze that In Question and Answer .E.2 of SLB No. 14, w' Indicated 
that if a shareholder makes revisions to a preposal before the company 
submits its no-action request, the company can choose whether to accept 
the revisions. However, this guidance has led some companies to betleve 
that, In cases where shareholders attempt to make <;hanges to an Initial 
propo5al, the company Is free to Ignore such revisions even if the revised 
proposal is submitted before the company's deadlJne for receiving 
shareholder proposais. We are revising our guldane:e on this Issue to make 
clear that a company may not lgnor-.a .a revised proposal In this .sttuatton.ll 

2. A shareholder submits a timely proposal. After the deadllrte for 
receiving proposals, the shareholder submits a revised proposal. 
Must the company accept the rev"lslons? 

No. If a shareholder submits revisions to a proposal after the deadline for 
recelvlhg proposals under Rule 14a-8(e), the company Is not required to 
accept the revisions. However, If the company does not accept the 
revisions, It must treat the revised proposal as a second proposal and 
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submit e notlre· stating Its Intention to exclude the revised proposal, as 
required by Rule 14a-8(j). The c:ompany'~ notk:e may cite Rule 14a-8(e} as 
the reason for flXCIUdlng the revised prop·osal. lf the Cdmi:iany does not 
accept the revlslona and intends to exclude the lnltlal propo.s1'1, It would 
also need to submit Its reasGns for excl.uding the Initial proposal. 

3. If a shareholder submits a revised ptoposal, as ef which date 
must the shareholder prove his or her share ownersbtp? 

A slrareholder must prove ownership as of the date the oflglnal proposal ls 
submitted. When the Commission ha~ discussed revisions to propQSals,li tt 
has not suggested that a revision trJggers a· requirement to provide proof of 
ownership a second time. As outlined In Rule 14a-8(b), proving ownership 
Includes providing a written statement that the shareho-lder lnten<;fs to 
continue to hold the securities through th~ date of the shareholder meeting. 
Rule 14a-l3{f)(2) provides th,at If the shareholder "faffs In [his or her] 
promise to hold the required number of securities through the date of the 
meeting of shareholders, then the cornpany will be permitted to exclude atl 
of [the same shareholder's] proposals from Its proxy materials for any 
meeting held in tf\e following two calend(lr years." Wl~h these provisions In 
mind, we do Rot Interpret Rule .14a-B as requiring addltlo111al proof of 
ownershli; when a shareholder submits a revised p-roposaf.U 

e. Procedures for withdrawing nOTa~n requests ror prop-osals 
submitted by multJple pn>pon~nts 

We have previously addressed the requirements fat wftf'ldrawlng ·a Rule 
14a-8 no-action request In SLB Nos. 14 and 14C. SLa No. 14 notes that a 
company should Include with a withdrawal letter dccumentattan 
demonstrating that a shareholder has withdrawn the proposal. rr1 cases 
where a proposal submitted by multiple ajlareholders Is withdrawn, SLB No. 
14C ~~tes that, If each shareholder has designated a lead lndlvlduarto act 
on Its behalf and the company Is able to demonstrate that the Individual Is 
authorized to act on behalf of all of the proponents, the company need only 
provide a letter from that 1ead Individual Indicating that the lead lndlvidual 
Is withdrawing the proposal on behalr of all of the proponents. 

Beca.use there Is no r~llef granted by the staff In cases where a no-action 
request is withdrawn following the withdrawal of the related proposal, we 
recognize that the threshold for withdrawing a no-action request need not 
be overly burdensome. Going forward, we will process a withdrawal r.eguest 
if the company provides a letter from the lead filer that Includes a 
representation that the lead nler Is outlioH2!ed to withdraw the proposal on 
behalf of each proponent Identified In the company's no-action request . .!! 

F. Use of email to t~ansmlt Ol.$r Rule 14a-:8 no,,.actton responses to 
companies and proponents 

To date, the Dlvisfon has transmitted cople~ of our Ru le 14a-.~ ncractlon 
responses, lnduding copies of the correspondence we have received In 
connectlon with such requests, by U.S. mall to companies and proponents. 
We also post our response and the related correspondence to the 
Commission's website shortly after issuance of our response. 

In order to accelerate delivery of staff resp~mses to companies and 
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proponents, and to reduce our a>pying and poi!tage costs, going forward, 
we Intend to transmit our Rule 14a-8 no-action respOnse!i by email to 
companies and proponents. We therefore encourage both companl~s and 
proponents to Include email contact Information In any CQrrespon~ence to 
each ot:Aer and .to us. We will us.e U.S. mall to transmit our no-action 
response to any company or· proponent for which we do not have email 
contact Information. 

Given the a\7allabllity of our responses and the related corrEiiSpondenca on 
the Commission's website and the requirement under Ruf~ 14a-8 for 
companies end proponents to copy each other on r;Qrre$pondence 
submitted to the Commission, we believe it is unnecessary to transmit 
copies of the related correspondence along wtth our no·actlon response. 
Therefore, we lt:lten:d to transmit onJy oo.r staff ~sponse and not the
correspo·nc1ence we receive from the parties. We will contlnue to post to the 
Commission's website copies of this correspondence at thi:1 s~me time that 
we post our staff no-action response. 

1. See Rule 14a-8(b). 

Z For an explancitJon of the types of share ownership In the U.S., see 
Concept Release on U.S. Proxy System, Release No. 34-62495 {July 14, 
2010) (75 FR 42982] ("Proxv Mechanics Concept Rek!G~l'I), at Section 11.A. 
The term "beneficial owner'' does not have a uniform meaning under the 
federal secu.rities laws. It has a different .meaning In this bulletin as 
compared to "beneficial owner'' and "beneflclal ownership" ln sections 13 
and 16 of' the Exchange Act. Our use of the term In this bulletin Is not 
Intended to suggest that registered owners are not beneftclal owners. for 
purpo~ or those Exchange Act provisions, See Pr~posed Amendments to 
Rule 14a-a under the Securities Exchange Act of 1934 Relating to Proposals 
by Security Holders, Release No. 34-12598 (Ju1y 7, 1976) [41 FR 29982], 
at n.2 ("ihe term 'beneflclal owner' when used In the context of the proxy 
rules, and In ltght of the purposes of those rules, may be Interpreted to 
have a broader meaning than It would for certain other purpose[s] under 
the federal securities laws, such as reporting pur:suaflt tp the Wiiiiams 
Act."). 

1 If a shareholder has filed a Schedule 130~ Schedule 13G, Form 3, Form 4 
or Form 5 reflecting ownership of the required .amoont Of shares, the· 
shareholder may Instead prnve ownership by s.ubrnlttlng a. c;opy of s~ch 
ffllngs and providing the eddltlonal Information that Is described in Rule 
14a-S.(b)(2){1l). 

~ OTC holds the deposited securit ies In "fungible bulk, d meaning that there 
are no speciflcally ldentlflable shares directly owned by the DTC 
participants. Rather, each DTC participant holds a pro rata Interest or 
position in the aggregate number of shares of a particuiar issuer held at 
DTC. Correspondingly, each customer of a DTC participant - such as an 
lndlvldual Investor - owns a pro rata Interest lh th~ shares In which the DTC 
partJclpant has a pro rata interest. See Pr9xy Mechanics Concept Release, 
at Section I I. B.2 .a. 

~See Exchange Act Rule 17Ad-8. 
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.§See Net capital Rule, Release No. 34-31511 (Nov. 24, 1992) (S7 FR 
56973) ("Net capital Rule Release"), at Section II.C. 

l:. See KBR Inc. v. Olevedden, C.lvll Action No. H-11-0196, 2011 U.S. D'lst. 
LEXIS 36431, 2011WL1463611 (S,D. Tux. Apr. 4, 2011); Apache Corp. v. 
Chevedden, 696 ~. s1:1w. 2d 723 (S.D. lex. 2010-). In both-asses, the court 
cohc:luded that a securities Intermediary was not a record holder for 
purposes of Rule 14a-8(b) ~$!It did not app~r on a list of the 
company's non-ol:Uectlng beneficial owners or on "ny OTC seeurltl~ 
position· listing, ner was the Intermediary a OTC participant. 

a Techne Corp. {Sept. 20, 1988). 

~ In addition, If the sharahotder's broker Is an lntrndudl'l9 br<>ker, the 
shareholder's account statements should Ind-use. the clearing broker's 
Identity and telephone num ber. See Ne.t Capital Rule Release, at Section 
II.C.(111) . The clearing brof.cer wlll generally be a DTC participant. 

12 For purr:>oses of Rule 14a-8{b), the submission data of a proposal will 
generally prei;:ede the company's retelpt date of the proposal, absent the 
use of electronic or other means of s~me·day cjellvery. 

ll Tuts fonnat Is acceptable for purposes of Rute 14a-8(b), but It Is not 
mandatory or exclusive. 

ll Ps such, it Is not appropriate for ~ company to send a notice of defe~ for 
multiple proposa ls under Rule 14a-8(c) upon rec!!ivlng a revised proposal. 

.U This position wlll apply to all proposals submitted after ar1 Initial p·roposal 
but before the company's deadline for recelylng propo'Sals, regardless <i>f 
whether they !!Ire explicitly labeled as "revisions" tp an· ini~lal proposal, 
unless the shareholder affirmatively indicates an Intent to submit e second, 
additional proposal for Inclusion In the company's pro~y materials. In that 
case, the company must send the shareholder a 11otlce of defect pursuant 
to Rule l4a-8(f)(1) if It Intends to exclude either proposal from Its proxy 
materials In reliance on Rule 14a-8(c). In light of this guidance, with 
respect to prop0sals or revisions received before a company's deadline tor 
submission, we wlll no l6n9er follow Layne Christensen Co. (Mar. 21, 2011) 
and other prior staff no-action letters In which we took the view that a 
proposal would violate the Rule 14a-8{<;) olle-proposal limitation If _puch 
proposal Is submitted to a company after the company has either submitted 
a Rule 14a-8 no-action request to exclude an earlier proposal submitted by 
t he same proponent or notified the proponent that the earlier proposat was 
excludable under the rule . 

.li See, e.g., Adopt~on of Amendments Relating to Proposals by Security 
Holders, Release No. 34-12999 (Nov. 22, 1976) (41 FR 52994]. 

15 Because the rslevant elate for provtng ownership under Rule 14a-8(o) Is 
the date the proposal is sut>rnttted, a pro.ponent who does not adequa~ly 
prove ownership In cennectfon with a proposal Is not permitted t o submit 
another proposal for the same rneetJng on a later date. 

1§ Nothing In this staff position l)as any effect on the status of any 
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shareholder proposal that is net withdrawn by the proponeAt or Its 
authorized representative. 
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Division of Corporation Finance 
Securities and Exchange Commission 

Shareholder Proposals 

Staff Legal Bulletin No. 14G {CF} 

Ac::tlon: Publlcatlan of CF Staff LE19al Bulletln 

Date: October 16, 2012 

Summary: This staff legal bulletin provides lnfor'matlon for companies and 
shareholders regarding Rule 14a-8 under the Securities Exchange Act of 
1934. 

Supplementary Information: The sl:qtements In this bulletin represent 
the views of the Division of Corporation Finance (the "Division"}. lhls 
bull~ttn Is not a rule, regulstfon Or' staternent of the Securities and 
Exchange Commission (the "Comirllsslon"l· Further, the Commission has 
neither approved nor disapproved its (:0ntent. 

Contacts: For further Information, plea~e g>ntact the Dlvlslon's Office of 
Chfef Counsel by calJlng (202) 551-3500 er by submitting a web-based 
request form at https://tts.sec.gov/cgl-bln/corp_fln_lnterprettve. 

A. The purpose of this b~llatin 

This bulletin Is part of a contlnuing effort by the Division to provide 
guidance on important Issues arising under Exchange Act Rule 14a-8. 
Speclflcally, this bulletin contal.n~ Information regarding: 

• the parties that can provide proof at ownership under Rule 14a?8(b) 
(2)(1) for purposes of verifying whether a beneficial owner Is eligible 
to submit a proposal under Rule 14a-8; 

• the manner in which companies should notify proponents of a failure 
to provide proof of ownership for the one-year pertod required under 
Rule 14a-8(b}(l); and 

o the use of website references In prqposals and supporting statements. 

You can find additional guidance regarding Rule 14a-8 In the following 
bulletins that are available on the Commission's website : pLB No. 14, SLB 
No. 14A. SLB No. 148, Sl:.B No, gc, Sb~ No. 140, SLB N6, 141: and SLB 
No. 14F. 

B. Parties that can provide proof of ownership under Rule 14a-8{b) 
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(2)(1) for purposes of verifying whether a beneficial owner Is 
eligible to r.;ubmlt e proposal under Rufe 14a-8 

1. Sufficiency of proof of ownership letters provided by 
affiliates of DTC participants foi' purposes of Rule 14a-8{b)(2) 
(i) 

To be ellgtble to submit a proposal under Rule 14a-8, a shareholder must, 
among other things, provide documentation evlCJenclng that the 
shareholder has C:ohtlnuously held at t·east $2,000 In market value, or 1 %, 
of the company's ~curftles entitled to be voted on the proposaJ at the 
shareholder meeting for at least one year as of the date the shareholder 
submits tire proposal. If the sharehGlder Is B beneficial owner of the 
se.curlties, which means that the securities are held Ir\ book-entry f-orm 
through a Sll!ClJiitles fnt.ermedlary, R.ule 14a-B(b)(2)(1} pl"ovides tflat this 
doaitnentatlon can be In. the form of a "'written st$tement from tne ' record' 
holder of your securities (usually a broker or bank) .... " 

In SLB No. 14F, the Dlvl.slan described Its view that only securities 
Intermediaries that are participants Jn the Depository Trust c.ompany 
("OTC") should be viewed as "record" holders of securities that are 
deposited at OTC for purposes of Rule 14a-8(b}(2)(1). Therefore, a 
beneflcJal owner must obtain~ proof of owner~hlp letter from t he OTC 
partlcipant through which Its securities are held at DTC In order to sattsfy 
the proof of ownership requirements tn Rule 14a-8. 

During t:tie most rea!nt proxy season, S<lme companies questioned the 
sufficiency of proof of ownership letters from entitles that were not 
themselves DTC partlclpants, but were .affiliates of DTC participants . .! By 
virtue of the affiliate relationship, we beJlev.e that a sf!curltles lntermedlary 
holding shares through Its afflllated OTC.participant should be In a position 
to verify its customers' ownership of securities. Accordingly, we are of the 
view that, for purposes of Rule 14a-8(b)(2)(1), a proof of ownership letter 
from an afflllate of a OTC participant satisfies the requirement to provide s· 
proof of ownership letter from a DTC participant. 

2. Adequacy of proof of ownership letters from securities 
intetmedi~rles that tre .not brok~rs Cir banks 

We understand that there are ~rcumstances In which securities 
lntermedlartes that are not brokers er banks matntaln securities accounts Tn 
the ordlAary course of their business. A sharehold~r: who holds sec:urlties 
through a sect1rltles Intermediary that rs flot a broker or banl< can satisfy 
Rule 14a-8's documentation requirement by submitting a proof of 
ownership letter from that .securities Intermediary . .?. If the securities 
Intermediary is not a OTC participant or an afflllate of a DTG participant, 
then the shareholder Will also need to obtain a proof of ownership letter 
from the OTC participant or an affiliate of a DTC participant that can verify 
the holdings of the securities Intermediary. 

C Manner in which companies should notify propon.ents of a failure 
to provide proof of ownership for the one-year period required 
under Rule 14a-8(b)(1) 

As dis.cussed In Section C of SlB No. 14.f, a common error in proof of 
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ownership letters ls that they do not verify a proponent's benefldar 
ownership for the entire ofle-year period preceding and lndUdh'lg the da~ 
the proposiitl was submitted, as required by Rule 14a~?.(b)(l}. rn some 
cases, the lett~r speaks as Of a date before the date the proPQsal was 
submitted, thereby leavlhg a gap between the dat~ of verlfl.cation and the 
date the proposal was submitted. In other cases, the letter speafcs· zis of a 
date after the date the· proposal was submitted but rovers a period of! only 
one year, thus faiilng to verify the pr.oponent's b-enefftJ!al ownership over 
the required full one-year period preceding the date of the prt>poSal's 
submission. 

Under Rule 14a-8(f), If a proponent falls to follow one of the eligibility or 
procedural r~ulrements of the rule, a rompany may exclude the proposal 
only If It notifies the proponent of the defect and the proponent falls to 
correct It. In SLB No. 14 and SLB No. 146, wa explained that companies 
should provide adequate detail about what a proponent must do to remedy · 
all ellglblllty or procedural defects. 

We are concerned that companies' notlc~ of defect are not.adequately 
describing the defects or explaining what a proponent must do to. remedy 
defects 111 proof of ownership letters. For examl!'le, some companies' notices 
of defect make no mention of the gap In the pertod of ownership cqvered by 
the proponent's proof of 9wnets.hlp ietter or oth~r specific deficiencl~s that 
th~ company has Identified. We do not believe that such notiees of d~fect 
serve the purpose of Rule 14a-ff{f). 

Accordingly, going f~rward, we will Rat conct:Jr Jn the exclusion of a proposal 
under Rules 14a-8(b) and 14a-8(f) on the basis that a proponent's proof of 
ownership does not cover the one-year period preceding and Including the 
date the proposal Is submitted unless the cQ-mpany provides a noti'ce of 
defect that Identifies the i;peclftc date on which the proposal was submitted 
and explains that the proponent must obtain a new proof of ownership 
letter verifying continuous ownership of the requisite amo1:1nt of securities 
for the one~year period preceding and includlhg such date to cure th~ 
defect. We vlew the proposal's date of submls$lon as th~ date the proposal 
1$ pastmarked or transmitted electronically. Identifying In the notice of 
defect the specific date on which the proposal was ;submitted wllJ help a 
proponent better understand how to remedy the defects described above 
and wlll be partlcularly helpful 111 those Instances In which It may t:>e difficult 
for a proponeht to d~termlne th~ date of submission, such as when the 
proposal is not postmarked or'l the same day It Is placed In the mall. In 
addition, companies should Include copies of the p0S.l:mark or evidence of 
electronic transmission with their no-action- requests. 

D. Use of website addresses in proposals and supporting 
statements 

Recently, a number of proponents· have Included In their proposqls or In 
their supporting Statements the addresses to web~tes that provic1e more 
lnformatfoR about their proposals. In some .cases, companies have sought 
to exclude either the website address or the &ntire proposal due to the 
reference to the website address. 

In SLB No. 14, we explained that a r12ference tQ> a website address In a 
proposal does not raise the concerns ad~ressed by the 500-word limitat ion 
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In Rule 14a-8{d}. We contfnue tp be of this v.lew atld, accordln.gly, we wlll 
continue ta count a website address as one word for purposes of Rule 14a-8· 
(d). To the extent that the company seeks the exclusion of a website 
reference In a proposal, but not the proposal Itself', we wlll continue to 
follow the guidance stated In SLB No. 14, Which provides that refet~nces to 
website addresses In proposals or supporting statements could be subject 
to exduslOA under Rule 14~Hl{l}(J) If the IF1formatlon contained on the 
website Is materially false or misleading, Irrelevant to the subject matter of 
the proposal or otherwise In contravention of the proxy rules, Including Rule 
14a-9.l 

In light of the growing Interest in lncludlng references to webslte addresses 
In proposals and supporting statements, we are providing addltlonal 
guidance on the 41pproprlate use of ~bsite add~es hi pro·posals and 
supporting statements.~ 

1. R-eferent:es to website addresses In a proposal or 
supporting statement and RUie 14a-8(.i)(3) 

References to websites In a proposal or supporting. statement may raise 
concems under Rule 14a-8(1)(3}. In SLB No. 146, we std:lted that the 
extl1,1slon Qf a proposal under Rule 14a-8(i){3) as veigue and Indefinite may 
be appropriate It' neither the shareholders voting on the proposal, nor the 
company In Implementing the. proposal (If adopted), would be able to 
determine with any reasona ble certainty exactly what actions or measures 
the proposal requires. In evaluating whether ~ proposal may be excluded 
on this basis, we consider only the Information contained in the proposal 
and supporting statement and det.ermlne whether, based on that 
Information, shareholders and the company can determine what actions the 
proposal seeks. · 

If a proposal or supporting statement refers to a website that provides 
lnl'orrnatlon necessary for shareholders and the comp~ny to .understand 
with reasonable c~rtalnty exactly what actions or r'Masures the pr6p9sal 
requ.lres, and such lnformatlen Is not also contained rn the propoial or in 
the supl'lOrting statement, then we believe the proposal would raise 
concerns t:tnder Rule 14a-9 ani:I would be subject to exduslon under Rule 
14e-8(1)(3) as vague and Indefinite. By contrast, If shareholders and the 
company can t,mderstpnd with reasonable certainty exactly what actions or 
measures the proposal requires-without reviewing the lnform~tiol'I provic!ed 
oo the website, then we believe that the proposal would· not b~ subject to 
exclusion under Rule 14a-8(1){3) on the basis of the reference to the 
website address. In this case, the lnfonnatlon on the website only 
supplements the information contained In the proposal and In the 
supporting statement. 

2. Providing the company with the materials that wiU be 
published on the referenced website 

We reaognlze that If a proposal references a website that is not 0perattonal 
at the time the proposal Is submitted, It will be lmP.osslble· for a ~mpany or 
the staff to evaluate whether the website reference may be excluded. In 
our view, a reference to a rlOl'l"OPeratlonal website In a proposal or 
supporting statement could be excluded under Rule 14a-8'(1)(3) as 
Irrelevant to the subject matter of a proposal. We underst'3nd, howeve·r, 
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that .a proponent may wish to Include a reference to a website CQnta ining 
Information related to the proposal but watt to activate the we&sft:e until It 
becoFT)es ciear that the proposal will be Included In ttie ~ompc;iny's ~roxy 
ma.terlals. Th~refore, we will riot eoncur that a reference to a webstte may 
be excluded as Irrelevant under Rute 14a-8(1}(3) on ttie basls tliat It Is not 
yet operational if the propcment, at the time the proposal Is ~ubmttted, 
provfdes the company with the mat:~rlals that are Intended for publication 
on the website end a representation that the website will become 
operatJonal at, or prior to, the tfme the compatly flies 1ts deflhltlve proxy 
materials. 

~. Pote,ntial issues that m ay arise If the content of a 
referenced website changes after the proposal Is submitted 

To the extent the Information .an a w.el:islte changes after submission sf a 
proposal and the company believes the revised Information rendei:s the 
website reference excludab~ u~r R1;1te 14a.,.8, a company seeklllg e_ur 
concurr~nce that the webs·tt:e reference may be excluded must St,1bmit a 
letter pr~entlng Jts reaSt>ns for doing so .. While Rule 14a-8(j) requires a 
company to submit Its reasons for exclusion with the Commission no later 
than 80 calendar qays before It files Its definitive prnxv materials, we may 
concur that the changes to the referenced website constitute "good cause" 
for the company to file Its ire.asons fer excluding the website n:?ference after 
the 80-day deadline and grant the company's request that the 80-day 
requirement be waived. 

l An entity Is an "affiliate" of a DTC part;lclpant If -such entity cflrectly, or 
Indirectly through one or more Intermediaries, controls or Is CQl'ltrolled by, 
or Is under comm9n control with, the DTC participant. 

i Rule 14a-8(b)(2)(1) Itself acknowledges that the record h<;>lder is ''usually," 
but not always, a broker or· bank, 

1 Rule 14a-9 prohibits statements In proxy materials which, at the tlme and 
In the light of the clrcum$tilnces un9er which they are ma<le, are false or 
misleadrn_g with respect to any material fact, or which omit to srete eny 
material fact necessary in order to make the statements not false or 
mlsleadmg. 

~A wepslte that provides more lnformatlon about a shareholQ.er proposal 
may cdnstltute a proxy solicitatton under the proxy ru1es. Accordingly, we 
remind shareholders who elect to lndude website addresses in their 
proposals to corr1PIY with all appllcable rules regarding proxy solicitations. 
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Exhibit 3.1
  

FIRST AMENDMENT TO THE AMENDED AND RESTATED BYLAWS OF RELIANCE STEEL & ALUMINUM CO. 
  

Section 1.14          Proxy Access. 
  

(A)          The corporation shall include in its proxy statement for an annual meeting of stockholders the name, together with the Required 
Information (as defined below), of any person nominated for election (a “Stockholder Nominee”) to the Board of Directors by a stockholder that 
satisfies, or by a group of no more than twenty (20) stockholders that satisfy, the requirements of this Section 1.14 (an “Eligible Stockholder”), and 
that expressly elects at the time of providing the notice required by this Section 1.14 (the “Nomination Notice”) to have its nominee included in the 
corporation’s proxy materials pursuant to this Section 1.14. 
  

(B)          To be timely, a stockholder’s Nomination Notice shall be delivered to the Secretary at the principal executive offices of the 
corporation not later than the close of business on the 120th day, nor earlier than the close of business on the 150th day, prior to the first 
anniversary of the date of mailing of the notice for the preceding year’s annual meeting (provided, however, that in the event that the date of the 
annual meeting is more than 30 days before or 70 days after such anniversary date, notice by the stockholder, to be timely, must be delivered not 
earlier than the close of business on the 120th day prior to the date of mailing of the notice for such annual meeting and not later than the close of 
business on the later of the 90th day prior to the date of mailing of the notice for such annual meeting or the tenth day following the day on which 
public announcement of the date of mailing of the notice for such meeting is first made by the corporation). In no event shall the public 
announcement of an adjournment or postponement of an annual meeting commence a new time period (or extend any time period) for the giving of 
a Nomination Notice as described above. 
  

(C)          For purposes of this Section 1.14, the “Required Information” that the corporation will include in its proxy statement is (1) the 
information concerning the Stockholder Nominee and the Eligible Stockholder that is required to be disclosed in the corporation’s proxy statement 
by the regulations promulgated under the Exchange Act, and (2) if the Eligible Stockholder so elects, a Statement (as defined in Section 1.14(G)). 
To be timely, the Required Information must be delivered to or mailed to and received by the Secretary within the time period specified in this 
Section 1.14 for providing the Nomination Notice. 
  

(D)          The number of Stockholder Nominees (including Stockholder Nominees that were submitted by an Eligible Stockholder for 
inclusion in the corporation’s proxy materials pursuant to this Section 1.14 but either are subsequently withdrawn or that the Board of Directors 
decides to nominate as Board of Director nominees), together with any nominees who were previously elected to the Board of Directors as 
Stockholder Nominees at any of the preceding two annual meetings and who are re-nominated for election at such annual meeting by the Board of 
Directors, appearing in the corporation’s proxy materials with respect to an annual meeting of stockholders shall not exceed the greater of (1) two 
or (2) 25% of the number of directors in office as of the last day on which a Nomination Notice may be delivered pursuant to this Section 1.14, or if 
such amount is not a whole number, the closest whole number below 25%.  In the event that the number of Stockholder Nominees submitted by 
Eligible Stockholders pursuant to this Section 1.14 exceeds this maximum number, each Eligible Stockholder will select one Stockholder Nominee 
for inclusion in the corporation’s proxy materials until the maximum 
  

 

  
number is reached, going in order of the amount (largest to smallest) of shares of the capital stock of the corporation each Eligible Stockholder 
disclosed as owned in its respective Nomination Notice submitted to the corporation and confirmed by the corporation. If the maximum number is 
not reached after each Eligible Stockholder has selected one Stockholder Nominee, this selection process will continue as many times as 
necessary, following the same order each time, until the maximum number is reached. 
  

(E)           For purposes of this Section 1.14, an Eligible Stockholder shall be deemed to “own” only those outstanding shares of the capital 
stock of the corporation as to which the stockholder possesses both (1) the full voting and investment rights pertaining to the shares and (2) the 
full economic interest in (including the opportunity for profit and risk of loss on) such shares; provided that the number of shares calculated in 
accordance with clauses (1) and (2) shall not include any shares (x) sold by such stockholder or any of its affiliates in any transaction that has not 
been settled or closed, (y) borrowed by such stockholder or any of its affiliates for any purposes or purchased by such stockholder or any of its 
affiliates pursuant to an agreement to resell or (z) subject to any option, warrant, forward contract, swap, contract of sale, or other derivative or 
similar agreement entered into by such stockholder or any of its affiliates, whether any such instrument or agreement is to be settled with shares or 
with cash based on the notional amount or value of shares of outstanding capital stock of the corporation, in any such case which instrument or 
agreement has, or is intended to have, the purpose or effect of (i) reducing in any manner, to any extent or at any time in the future, such 
stockholder’s or its affiliates’ full right to vote or direct the voting of any such shares, and/or (ii) hedging, offsetting or altering to any degree gain 
or loss arising from the full economic ownership of such shares by such stockholder or affiliate. A stockholder shall “own” shares held in the name 
of a nominee or other intermediary so long as the stockholder retains the right to instruct how the shares are voted with respect to the election of 
directors and possesses the full economic interest in the shares. A person’s ownership of shares shall be deemed to continue during any period in 
which (1) the person has loaned such shares, provided that the person has the power to recall such loaned shares on no more than three business 
days’ notice; or (2) the person has delegated any voting power by means of a proxy, power of attorney or other instrument or arrangement that is 
revocable at any time by the person. The terms “owned,” “owning” and other variations of the word “own” shall have correlative meanings. 
Whether outstanding shares of the capital stock of the corporation are “owned” for these purposes shall be determined by the Board of Directors, 
which determination shall be conclusive and binding on the corporation and its stockholders. 
  

(F)           An Eligible Stockholder must have owned (as defined above) continuously for at least three years that number of shares of 
capital stock as shall constitute 3% or more of the outstanding capital stock of the corporation (the “Required Shares”) as of both (1) a date within 
seven days prior to the date of the Nomination Notice and (2) the record date for determining stockholders entitled to vote at the annual meeting. 
For purposes of satisfying the foregoing ownership requirement under this Section 1.14, (1) the shares of the capital stock of the corporation 



owned by one or more stockholders, or by the person or persons who own shares of the capital stock of the corporation and on whose behalf any 
stockholder is acting, may be aggregated, provided that the number of stockholders and other persons whose ownership of shares of capital stock 
of the corporation is aggregated for such purpose shall not exceed 20, and (2) a group of funds under common management and investment 
control shall be treated as one 
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stockholder or person for this purpose. No person may be a member of more than one group of persons constituting an Eligible Stockholder under 
this Section 1.14. For the avoidance of doubt, if a group of stockholders aggregates ownership of shares in order to meet the requirements under 
this Section 1.14, all shares held by each stockholder constituting their contribution to the foregoing 3% threshold must be held by that 
stockholder continuously for at least three years, and evidence of such continuous ownership shall be provided as specified in this Section 1.14
(F). 
  

Within the time period specified in this Section 1.14 for providing the Nomination Notice, an Eligible Stockholder must provide the 
following information in writing to the Secretary of the corporation: 
  

(i)            one or more written statements from the record holder of the shares (and from each intermediary through which the 
shares are or have been held during the requisite three-year holding period) verifying that, as of a date within seven days prior to the date 
of the Nomination Notice, the Eligible Stockholder owns, and has owned continuously for the preceding three years, the Required Shares, 
and the Eligible Stockholder’s agreement to provide, within five business days after the record date for the annual meeting, written 
statements from the record holder and intermediaries verifying the Eligible Stockholder’s continuous ownership of the Required Shares 
through the record date; 

  
(ii)           the written consent of each Stockholder Nominee to being named in the proxy statement as a nominee and to serving as 

a director if elected; 
  

(iii)          a copy of the Schedule 14N that has been filed with the Securities and Exchange Commission as required by Rule 14a-18 
under the Exchange Act, as such rule may be amended; 

  
(iv)          a description of all direct and indirect compensation and other material monetary agreements, arrangements, and 

understandings during the past three years, and any other material relationships, between or among the Eligible Stockholder and its 
affiliates and associates, or others acting in concert therewith, on the one hand, and each Stockholder Nominee, and each Stockholder 
Nominee’s respective affiliates and associates, or others acting in concert therewith, on the other hand, including, without limitation all 
information that would be required to be disclosed pursuant to Item 404 of Regulation S-K if the Eligible Stockholder making the 
nomination or on whose behalf the nomination is made, or any affiliate or associate thereof or person acting in concert therewith, were the 
“registrant” for purposes of Item 404 and the nominee were a director or executive officer of such registrant; 

  
(v)           a description of any agreement, arrangement or understanding (including any derivative or short positions, profit 

interests, options, warrants, stock appreciation or similar rights, hedging transactions, and borrowed or loaned shares) that has been 
entered into as of the date of the stockholder’s notice by, or on behalf of, the Eligible Stockholder, the effect or intent of which is to 
mitigate loss, manage risk or benefit from share price 
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change for, or maintain, increase or decrease the voting power of, such Eligible Stockholder with respect to shares of stock of the 
corporation, and a representation that the Eligible Stockholder will notify the corporation in writing of any such agreement, arrangement 
or understanding in effect as of the record date for the meeting promptly following the later of the record date or the date notice of the 
record date is first publicly disclosed; 

  
(vi)          a representation whether the Eligible Stockholder will engage in a solicitation with respect to the nomination or 

business and, if so, the percentage of shares of the corporation’s capital stock entitled to vote on such matter that are believed or 
intended to be held by the stockholders to be solicited, the approximate number of stockholders to be solicited if less than all, and the 
name of each participant (as defined in Item 4 of Schedule 14A under the Exchange Act, regardless of whether such solicitation is subject 
to such provision) in such solicitation; 

  
(vii)         a representation that the Eligible Stockholder (including each member of any group of stockholders that together is an 

Eligible Stockholder under Section 1.14) (A) acquired the Required Shares in the ordinary course of business and not with the intent to 
change or influence control at the corporation, and does not presently have such intent, (B) intends to appear in person or by proxy at 
the annual meeting to present the nomination, (C)has not nominated and will not nominate for election to the Board of Directors at the 
annual meeting any person other than the Stockholder Nominee(s) being nominated pursuant to this Section 1.14, (D) has not engaged 
and will not engage in, and has not and will not be a “participant” in, another person’s “solicitation” within the meaning of Rule 14a-1
(l) under the Exchange Act in support of the election of any individual as a director at the annual meeting other than its Stockholder 
Nominee or a nominee of the Board of Directors, (E) will not distribute to any stockholder any form of proxy for the annual meeting other 
than the form distributed by the corporation and (F) in the case of a nomination by a group of stockholders that together is an Eligible 
Stockholder, the designation by all group members of one group member that is authorized to act on behalf of all such members with 
respect to the nomination and matters related thereto, including any withdrawal of the nomination; and 

  



(viii)        an undertaking that the Eligible Stockholder agrees to (A) own the Required Shares through the date of the annual 
meeting, (B) assume all liability stemming from any legal or regulatory violation arising out of the Eligible Stockholder’s communications 
with the stockholders of the corporation or out of the information that the Eligible Stockholder provided to the corporation, (C) indemnify 
and hold harmless the corporation and each of its directors, officers and employees individually against any liability, loss or damages in 
connection with any threatened or pending action, suit or proceeding, whether legal, administrative or investigative, against the 
corporation or any of its directors, officers or employees arising out of any nomination, solicitation or other activity by the Eligible 
Stockholder in connection with its efforts to elect the Stockholder Nominee pursuant to this Section 1.14, (D) comply with all other laws 
and regulations applicable to any solicitation in connection with the annual meeting and (E) provide to the corporation prior to the annual 
meeting such additional information as necessary with respect thereto. 
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(G)          The Eligible Stockholder may provide to the Secretary of the corporation, at the time the information required by this Section 1.14 

is provided, a written statement for inclusion in the corporation’s proxy statement for the annual meeting, not to exceed 500 words, in support of 
the Stockholder Nominee’s candidacy (the “Statement”). Notwithstanding anything to the contrary contained in this Section 1.14, the corporation 
may omit from its proxy materials any information or Statement (or portion thereof) that it, in good faith, believes would violate any applicable law 
or regulation. 
  

(H)          Within the time period specified in this Section 1.14 for delivering the Nomination Notice, a Stockholder Nominee must deliver to 
the Secretary of the corporation a written representation and agreement that the Stockholder Nominee (1) is not and will not become a party to any 
agreement, arrangement or understanding with, and has not given any commitment or assurance to, any person or entity as to how such person, if 
elected as a director of the corporation, will act or vote on any issue or question, (2) is not and will not become a party to any agreement, 
arrangement or understanding with any person or entity other than the corporation with respect to any direct or indirect compensation, 
reimbursement or indemnification in connection with service or action as a director, and (3) will comply with all of the corporation’s corporate 
governance, conflict of interest, confidentiality and stock ownership and trading policies and guidelines, and any other corporation policies and 
guidelines applicable to directors, as well as any applicable law, rule or regulation or listing requirement. At the request of the corporation, the 
Stockholder Nominee must submit all completed and signed questionnaires required of the corporation’s directors and officers. The corporation 
may request such additional information as necessary to permit the Board of Directors to determine whether each Stockholder Nominee is 
independent under the listing standards of any stock exchange applicable to the corporation, any applicable rules of the Securities and Exchange 
Commission and any publicly disclosed standards used by the Board of Directors in determining and disclosing the independence of the 
corporation’s directors (the “Applicable Independence Standards”). If the Board of Directors determines that a Stockholder Nominee is not 
independent under the Applicable Independence Standards, the Stockholder Nominee will not be eligible for inclusion in the corporation’s proxy 
materials. 
  

(I)            Any Stockholder Nominee who is included in the corporation’s proxy materials for a particular annual meeting of stockholders 
but either (1) withdraws from or becomes ineligible or unavailable for election at the annual meeting, or (2) does not receive at least 25% of the 
votes cast “for” the Stockholder Nominee’s election, will be ineligible to be a Stockholder Nominee pursuant to this Section 1.14 for the next two 
annual meetings. 
  

(J)            The corporation shall not be required to include, pursuant to this Section 1.14, any Stockholder Nominees in its proxy materials 
for any meeting of stockholders (1) for which the Secretary of the corporation receives a notice that a stockholder has nominated a person for 
election to the Board of Directors pursuant to the advance notice requirements for stockholder nominees for director set forth in Section 1.13 and 
such stockholder does not expressly elect at the time of providing the notice to have its nominee included in the corporation’s proxy materials 
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pursuant to this Section 1.14, (2) if the Eligible Stockholder who has nominated such Stockholder Nominee has engaged in or is currently engaged 
in, or has been or is a “participant” in another person’s, “solicitation” within the meaning of Rule 14a-1(l) under the Exchange Act in support of the 
election of any individual as a director at the meeting other than its Stockholder Nominee(s) or a nominee of the Board of Directors, (3) who is not 
independent under the Applicable Independence Standards, as determined by the Board of Directors, (4) whose election as a member of the Board 
of Directors would cause the corporation to be in violation of these bylaws, the certificate of incorporation, the rules or regulations of any stock 
exchange applicable to the corporation, or any applicable law, rule or regulation, (5) who is or has been, within the past three years, an officer or 
director of a competitor, as defined in Section 8 of the Clayton Antitrust Act of 1914, (6) who is a named subject of a pending criminal proceeding 
(excluding traffic violations and other minor offenses) or has been convicted in such a criminal proceeding within the past 10 years, (7) who is 
subject to any order of the type specified in Rule 506(d) of Regulation D promulgated under the Securities Act of 1933, as amended, (8) if such 
Stockholder Nominee or the applicable Eligible Stockholder shall have provided information to the corporation in respect to such nomination that 
was untrue in any material respect or omitted to state a material fact necessary in order to make the statement made, in light of the circumstances 
under which it was made, not misleading, as determined by the Board of Directors, or (9) if the Eligible Stockholder or applicable Stockholder 
Nominee otherwise contravenes any of the agreements or representations made by such Eligible Stockholder or Stockholder Nominee or fails to 
comply with its obligations pursuant to this Section 1.14. 
  

(K)          Notwithstanding anything to the contrary set forth herein, the Board of Directors or the person presiding at the meeting shall 
declare a nomination by an Eligible Stockholder to be invalid, and such nomination shall be disregarded notwithstanding that proxies in respect of 
such vote may have been received by the corporation, if (1) the Stockholder Nominee(s) and/or the applicable Eligible Stockholder shall have 
breached its or their obligations, agreements or representations under this Section 1.14, as determined by the Board of Directors or the person 
presiding at the annual meeting of stockholders, or (2) the Eligible Stockholder (or a qualified representative thereof) does not appear at the annual 
meeting of stockholders to present any nomination pursuant to this Section 1.14. 
 



  
(L)           The Eligible Stockholder (including any person who owns shares of capital stock of the corporation that constitute part of the 

Eligible Stockholder’s ownership for purposes of satisfying Section 1.14(F) hereof) shall file with the Securities and Exchange Commission any 
solicitation or other communication with the corporation’s stockholders relating to the meeting at which the Stockholder Nominee will be 
nominated, regardless of whether any such filing is required under Regulation 14A of the Exchange Act or whether any exemption from filing is 
available for such solicitation or other communication under Regulation 14A of the Exchange Act. 
  

(M)         For purposes of this Section 1.14, (1) the “date of mailing of the notice” means the date of the proxy statement for the solicitation 
of proxies for election of directors and (2) “public announcement” means disclosure in a press release reported by the Dow Jones News Service, 
Associated Press or other national news service or in a document publicly field by the corporation with the Securities and Exchange Commission 
pursuant to Section 13, 14 or 15(d) the Exchange Act and the rules and regulations promulgated thereunder. 
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